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"INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee having been authorised·l. 
the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this Thirty-
third Report on the Ministry of Urban Development-CPWD-·Main-
tenance of Buildings. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Ministry 
of Urban Devel()pment on 2nd and 3rd January I 1986. The Commi-
ttee wish to express their thanks to the Secretary, Ministry of Urban 
Development and other officers for placing before them the material and 
information and giving evidence before the Committee. 

3. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to the 
representatives of the CPWD Engineers Association, New Delhi and the 
Central Engineering Services, Class I Direct Recruits Association, New 
DeJhi for giving evidence and making valuable suggestions to the 
Committee. . . 

4. The Commi ttee also wish to express their thanks to indivi-
duals and Associations who furnished memoranda on the subject to the 
Committee. 

5. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
28 April, 1986. 

6. For facility of reference the recommendations/observations of 
the Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report, 
and have also been reproduced in a consolidated form in the Appendix in 
the Report. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 28, 1986 
Yal,Dkha 8, 1908 (8) 

(v) 

CHINTAMANI PANIORAHI 
Chat"'""" 

Estimates Committe'. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

1.1' The Central Public Works Department is the primary agency 
for construction and'maintenance of Central GC'vernment buildings. Its 
programme and activities consist of : 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii ) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

Designing, construction and maintenance of Central Goven-
ment non-residential buildings other than those for Railways, 
Communications, Atomic Energy, Defence Services and All 
India Radio; 

Construction and maintenance of residential accommodation 
meant for Central Governme~t employees; 

Construction and maintenance of national highways in Delhi 
and certain other specified national highways, roads, etc.; 

Maintenance of roads financed from the Central Road Fund in 
Delhi (this excludes the roads in the ,Urban areas of Delhi/ 
New Delhi); 

Maintenance of certain roads/highways in Arunachal Pradesh 
other than those maintained by the Border Roads Develop-
ment Board; 

Technical control over the Public Works Departments of Union 
Territories j 

Construction works for some Public Sector Undertakings 
not having their own Civil Engineering Organisations and for 
semi-Government Organisations, as "Deposit Works"; and 

Provision of consultancy services in Planning, designing and 
construction of townships and factory buildings if required by 
Public Sector Undertakings and other autonomous bodies. 

1.2 In its report on the Norms of Workmen and Expenditure for 
Maintenance of Government Buildings by CPWD, submitted in July, 1981 
the Experts Committee has stated that "an amount of Rupees 22 crores 
is spent annually by the CPWD in maintaining Central Government 
properties like residential units, office buildings and institutional build-
inp. The number of residential units maintained by the department is 
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approximately 60,000. There is no other Government Organisation in 
the country which maintains such a large number of residential units and 
other Government buildings. 

The interface between the department and the general public is 
more through this maintenance work than through the construction and 
other services that CPWD renders. The performance'and image of the 
department, therefore, depends on the quality and timely, ,maintenance 
operations being done by CPWD." The Prime Minist,r of India badako, 
some years ago, made the following observations about the inadequate 
attention given to maintenance : 

/'1 am of the view that, in our strategy of development, we have not 
given attention to maintenance. As a 'result, investments made 
do not give adequate returns. Assets need to be replaced 
much earlier than necessary, and we have a high rate of 
breakdowns. Considerable public dissatisfaction and disillusioament 
with the efficiency of Government is created when flood protec-
tion bunds broach, roads have pot-holes in them, power breakdowns 
take place, fittings and fixtures in students hostels do not work, 
offices give a dirty and neglected appeals etc." 

1.3 -The Chief Engineer, C.P.W.D. echoed this feeling of dissatis- . 
faction and dissiJIusionment when during the evidence he cClnfined witb 
the Committee that "though we have taken up -lot ef con&truction work 
and many prestigious projects, maintenance has been our weakest area." 

1.4 During the evidence the Committee observed that there had 
been complaints from a number of persons regarding the poor ma.inten-
ance of residential houses and the failure of' CPWD to attend to 
complaints promptly and regularly and asked whether any machinery 
had been evolved to find out whether this failure of CPWD was due to 
excessive work load or there were other reasons therefor. In reply, the 
Chief Engineer CPWD explained : 

"There are three aspects. The first is, poor response. The people 
concerned must go and see the buildings, whether somebody com-
plains or not. Once a complaint is lodged, there should be prompt 
response. The second aspect is poor supervision, and the' third is 
quality. The quality of the workers and other staff that we are 
employing ha~ been deteriorating over the years." 

The Witness added : 

"The image of CPWD or any maintenance department depcads on 
the way bow a mason or a carpenter or a plumber atte-nds to the 
problem. We, ourselves, are very much aware of many of the 
shortcomings. I am not saying this as an alibi ~ust to explain away 
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all our deficiencies. I will be frank with you so that we can 
arrive at some workable solution." 

The witness further stated: 

" ...... the wages, We give are much Jess Rs.20 per day. To-day, 
the wage of a good carpenter is Rs. 45 to Rs. 50 per day. EV6D 
the p.:rmanent staff is getting this much. We are not getting proper 
type of workmen for these jobs. A person who is working 011 
Rs. 20 per day knows the rate in the market. Then there is the 
unionisation of these workers. Any day if you come to Nieman 
Bhavan you will find one or two tents outside the Bhavan during 
lun'Ch hours. You will find them in a procession. We have not 
been ablc to find a solution for it. I am conveying my frustration 
to the Committee. They do not go on strike; they just come 
for this gathering. There is a big union. They do not attcnd 
to their work I have not been able to find a solution for this." 

1.S On a suggestion that what was required was to improve the 
supervision 'as with better supervision there would be better results, the 
witness stated : 

"I wanted to speak first about quality of workmen, and secondly 
about that of supervision-then thirdly work done by contractors. 
The structure created alx>ut 40 years ago for looking after these 
assets need change. But this was not among the items referred 
to the Committee. The problem is that for 1,000 houses there 
is one EE. We don't have adequate number of supervisory staff 
for an intensive type of supervision needed for the houses. The 
quality of our Junior Engineers may not be the same as it was 
earlier, probabJy due to our fault. Moreover, it may be because 
JEs are not getting promotion for 25 years. We do Dot get 
sra.duate engineers, because they do not have good promotion 
prospects. 

Thirdly, about the quality of work done by contractors. There 
is a lot to be improved. For most of the works like annual 
white-washing, we have a tender system for the entire group of 
houses. we have· to give work to small contractors oDl, 
for items like f..:ncing. constructing additional rocml, providing 
larnitu.e etc. Since we cannot forecast the total werk for these: 
.tems . during a year, we have to appoint small contractors. 

J'j',"'''. 

One of our problems with the contractors is that the value of 
work is not such as to attract quality contr~tors. So, it g~8 
to Class V contractor, We would like to sive it to contract91's 
baving quality materials and }"orkahop. We,.., not in. poaition 
to de tb,t ': $ • 
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t.6 Asked if the small works could be done departmentally, 

the witness stated that "with the type of workmen that we have, 
viz. work charged labour and muster roll people, I am very much 
dis-satisfied." 

I. 7 The Secretary of the Ministry intervened to say that the 
Ministry was thinking of certain new methods to streamline the work 
apart from greater delegation of pow.:rs and simplification of proce-
dure relating to tenders, etc. For example, he stated, there was no 
reason why there could not be a short list of contractors and for 
works costing rupees one lakh or so they could be automatically 
recalled and given the work. He added that "one of the methods 
which We were thinking was to utilise more the private sector, that 
is to say, to give the contract for maintenance of these houses and 
we are trying it out on an experimental basis so that the dependence 
on staff and all others can be reduced." 

Hi Asked if some work would continue to be given to the 
priVate contractors, he replied "I am not objecting to the work being 
given on a contract basis to a certain segment of the Public Sector for 
building work. We can try some cases." Asked further whether this 
would mean that the old staff could not be relied upon and therefore the 
work would be held over instead of giving the same to them, he stated : 

"I have only stated that as an experiment ...... on an experimental 
basis ...... as an alternative, on a limited scale we are trying this. 
That is all." 

).9 When the Committee observed that some work ethos had to 
be developed and accountability established, the witness agreed that there 
should be accountability. 

1.10 Asked if the problems like the inadequacy of supervisory 
staff were brought to the notice of the Ministry, the Chief Engineer 
CPWD stated that whenever there was an occasion or when the pro-
blems came to light, the same were brought to the notice of the 
Ministry. 

1.11 The Committee .re coacerned to Dote that malDteDADce of Go,erD-
meDt buUdiDl1 bas come to be bldly aealected by CPWD. 1'111. flct WII 
IeImitted by the Chief FDlioeer CP\\ D wben be (onfeucd before the Com-
mittee darlD, e,ldence tbat "MIIDteolnee bas been oar weakest Irel." The 
Prime Minister of IlIdll, some YHrs 1,0 bad Ilso mentioned· Iboat "lbe 
l.adequate Ittentlon IIYeD to malDteDIDce retaltlnl ID breakdowDI aDd 
cODslderable public dlsillusloomellt wltb tbe efllclellcy of Go,ernmeDt". The 
represent,tiYeS of the Mlalstry ascribed tbls poor .. alDteo,nce m.laly to tile 
"low prodllcti'ity" ad "scant dtlCtplloe" amool tbe worbrs It tbe lower 
lenl. Tile Co .... htee totally dlllarM with tbls line of thiDklDI IDd reel tbat 
with tbe 11m. bamlD mater III .s Is .,.n.ble, Hiter results coaldbe ldale". 



ot arm accountability Is ensured. Proper maintenance also Ind.des pretel-
tlve maioteoaoce whlcb, If properly aod timely atteDded to, could prevent, 
comparatively witb small amount of expenditure, minor damage to the build-
IDP furniture/electrical installations from turning ioto a major one requirlllg 
buge fuads for repalrs/replacemeots. For example, if a Ifaklog water tap or 
a water storage taok or a cbocked dulo pipe Is not set rilbt immediately 
altbougb being a minor complaint lodged wltb tbe CPWD Enquiry or comlnl 
to their nOllce suo moto durinl tbe course of routine Inspection, tbe entire 
bulldlnlls likely to get major damage by seepage aod tbereby, besides great 
incooveoleDce to the users of tbe buiJdiog, It will require buge fUDds for 
plasterlog aod repal ring. Tbe Committee regret to note tbat this bls happened 
10 tbe calle of ooe of tbe most prestigeous buildings, e.g. Parliament Houlie 
itlelf. The Committee are also of tbe considered opinion that I solution for 
malnteoaDce problem of Government buildings cannot be found In bandlnl 
o,er tbe maintenance work to private contractors. Durinl tbe course of 
evidence tbe Committee were informed that a tblnking was going on "to 
utilise more tbe private sector, i.e. to give contract for maintenance of tbese 
bouses aDd we are trying it out as an experimental basis so tbat the depenll-
eoce on staff' and all tbe otbers can be reduced." The Comm.lttee consider 
this move to be most unfortunate. Tbis amounts to abdlcltlon of tbelr 
respeoslbllity. Tbe alleged low productivity, loefllciency, lick of devotioD 
aod ooo-cooperation of the workers sbould not be tbe gronnd for binding 
over tbe work for wbicb a permaDent macbinery exists and tbere is a separate 
Government Department, to private contractors. Tbe Committee would like 
the MIDlstry of Urban Development to recoDslder tbe maUer iii a"ardlnl tbe 
maiDtenaoce "ork to private contractors "1Il prove to be doubly costly. 
On the one band tbe cootraetor ,,111 Include tbe cost of bls labour In tbe 
amoant to be cbarged by him Ind on tbe otber, tbe 'aboar force emploJed bJ 
the Department will not have full work. ne Committee may not be "roDI 
iD pointing out tbat tbere Is already a teodency In varioul CPWD Enquiry 
otBces to a"ard even minor Jobs to contractors or employ casual laboar on 
dally "ages for doiDg tbe work wbicb tbelr regalar sta. coald aDd shoald be 
In tbe normal course. Tbe committee are of tbe firm OpiDloD that if a syste. 
of accountability i. iotroduced and rilorously enforced Dd lbe IeDlor 
otBeen aDd lupervlsory staff put tbelr soal in edueatina aad tralDlnl the 
worken, aod enforcing discipline In tbem and make them do tbe "ork 1111-
Ined to tbem wltb care tbe results acbieved would be mucb better '.D what 
eoald be acbiend tbrougb private agencies. The Committee recommend 
that Immediate ateps sbould be takeo to have tralniug/refresber courses for 
skilled a04 aOD-skilled workers aDd supervisory staff, at least, upto tile level 
of A_tt. EDlineer. Tbe Committee also like tbe GoverDmeDt to lay dow. 
accoaDtabillty Dorms at all levels and Impress upon tbe seDlor aDd laper. 
fllOry oflicen to Improfe tbe supervlslo. I. tile context of tbeee norml .D. 
euare quality "ork in tbe mliotenlDce of Government buildinll. Tit. 
Committee strongly feel ,hat unless tile entire maintenance .et-up of CPWD 
tl reflmped, work ethos evolved and firm accouotabJlity enforced. tb1nal are 
not lolal to Impro,e. 



ChAPTER II 

A. Maintenance of Parliament House 

2.1 One of the most magnificient buildings in India, the massive Cir-
cular Parliament House was constructed between 1921 and 1927. It has one 
of the brightest cluster of architectural gems possessed by any country in 
the world. It was designed by two famous architects SirJ Edwin Lutyens 
and Sir Herbert.Baker who were responsible for the planning and construc-
tion of New Delhi. The Foundation stone of Parliament House was laid on 
the 12th February, 1921 by the Duke of Connaught. The construction took 
six years and the opening ceremony was perfomed on the 18th January, 1927 
by the Governor General Lord Irwin. The cost of construction was Rs. 83 
lakhs and the building was valued at Rs. 5 crores, in the recent past. The 
building is a circular edifice 560 feet in diameter. Its circumference is one 
third of a mile and it covers an area of ncmly six acres. The open verandah 
on the first floor is fringed with a colonnade of 144 creamy sand stone 
columns each' 27 feet high. The building has twelve gates. The building 
has a Central Hall, at the Centre, on the three axes, radiating from this 
Centre are placed three Chamber for Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabba and the 
Library Half and between them lie garden courts with ponds and fountains. 
The Indian Constitution was framed in the Central Hall and transfer of 
power on the 15th August, 1941 from British to Indian hands took place in 
this Hall. The Parliament House was built with indigenous material aDd by 
Indian labour and the arehitecture of the building bears a close imprint of 
the Indian tradition. The ancient features of Indian art are mingled with 
modem scientific achfevements in acoustic, air· conditioning and automatic 
vote recording sysem in tbe building. 

2.2 In a period of tess than sixty years, which is a short span in the 
Nfe of. hisklriclll nod prc&ti&ious building of the stature of Paritarnent 
House, the ed1lcc' bat de~loped ugly, scars when viewed minutely. The 
imposi.,. massive structure though still looks nry sturdy from outside yet 
it hat lMea 5Mbn to its very foundation by the inexplicable and inexcusable 
neslect, apathy and carelessness shown by CPWD in its proper and much 
ncetled maintenance. As one enters the edifice from any gate be canDot 
milS ,be beautiful red stone used for Hie flooring and parts of the walls 
hein, at various stases of decay at places leaving cavities and deep depres-
,ioDl. It as unbelievable that in tbe modern scienlific age it bas not been 
poslible so far \0 Dnd a way to stop or check tbe decay of the stone by tbe 
persons fcspoD8ible flir the maintenance of tbe buildings deropite spending 
large amounts of money. The building iii marred by patches due to ever 
C:OJltinlaiag ~.ka8e and 5eepage in the roof~, under the domes and on tbe 
walls. A C:Hple of year, bad: two rooms in Ground Floor Library were 
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800ded by seepage tbrough the walls damaging the books, c.rp~~s and the 
walls. The peeling of tbe plaster caused by seepage in different areas even 
in the inner precincts is a common sight. Where plastering and replastering 
has been restored to every now and then tbe bulges in the walls of tbole 
places have raised their ugly heads as ghosts peeping through the walls. The 
smell in the building in most of the prestigious areas is awful aDd a cal-
culatedhealth hazard. The Committee are aWere that last year foul smell 
wus noticed in Lok Sabba Chamber, Speaker's Chamber and Committee 
room and the CPWD authorities could do not anything about it for months 
together, Not being able to find the cause of the smell. the Department 
responsible for the maintenance of the building sprays some air freshners 
when complaints regarding offensive limell are lodged with tbem. Doring 
monsoons the bad smell increases in different rooms on tbe ground 800r 
and the basement and the occupants have to put up with it in view of tbe 
helplessness shown by CPWD to remove the causes responsible for the smell. 

Though the expenditure (Appendix I) on the maintenance of the build-
ings goes on increasing year after year its maintenance seems to be inversely 
proportional to the amount spent the result achieved being far from satis-
factory. The Ministry of Urban Development-Central Public Works 
Department is the authority responsible for the upkeep and maintenance of 
tbe otherwise glorious building'!, the furniture and fixture aDd the electrical, 
air conditioning. cooling and heating systems tberein. 

2.3 The Committee undertook on Sth February, 1986 an Oil the spot 
inspection to see the standard of maintenance beinl observed in the building. 
To their utter disappointment, tbey inter-alia noted that :-

(a) heaps of red slone were lying near the Reception Office, P,uliameot 
House obstructing and blocking the passage. 

(b) a deep manhole lying uncovered near Reception Office. 

(cl the area near the inn.:r gate of Reception Ollke was stinkina and 
emittin~ bad smell. 

(d) cracks were found in the Lavatory in tbe Reception Office and 
leakage in the roof in Recqp.tio.~:~ffice. 

(e) Cracks were also noticed in ~~e Compound Wall opposite the 
Recepti()n Office. . 

(f) Offensive smell near Lavatory No.3 Parliament House and glaslCl 
of door oppo!oile the Lavatory broken sod not replaced. 

(!) In the toilet block in tbe corridor of the Library (Ground Floor), 
tbe cisterns were not working, water was looking and toilet paper 
was not there. 

(b) Water was leaking from tbe roof, in the Library (First Ploor) 
bousing 'Candhiana' damaging costly books. 
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(i) Cracks in the wall near Room No. 47B, in the roof of the Library 
haH and at several other places in the Parliament House. 

0> Tiles and stone had been broken at different places in the Parlia-
ment House Canteen on First Floor. 

(k) Furniture and tables etc." had been kept in the corridor passage 
near Room No. 6S (P.H.) obstructing passage. . 

(I) beehive markings and bird droppings at various places in the corri-
dor first floor near Room Nos. 62 and 63 (P.H ). 

(m) dirty and unclean floors due to left over mixture getting stiff, where 
mortar had been prepared for repair on the floor, at different places 
in Parliament House. 

(n) seepage and leakage scars almost throughout the buildina giving an 
awful look. 

(0) Deep depressions cavities and peeling off the red stone in a number 
of places. 

(p) moral paintings panels installed only a few years ago lying un-
covered getting spoiled during painting, plastering and white-
washing etc. of the walls. 

B. Basement In Parliament House 

2.4 The Committee understand that attention of the CPWD 
authorities was drawn to the horrible conditions prevailing in the basement 
of the building as it gave pungent and foul smell; there was an uncovered 
dirty drain passing through the basement adding to the bad smell there and 
elsewhere had dark and dingy passages littered with debris scattered alJ 
around ; broken and useless items of furniture and rusted junks of 
steel items lying scattered and unattened nobody knowing since 
When. The ownership of some of the items was not even known. It was 
observed that such useful space available could be gainfully utilised for 
record room and office accommodation if the basement was kept neat and 
tidy and regularly attended to by the CPWD. Later on some cabins have 
been carved out in the basement but the conditions did not improve much 
and standard of maintenance did not come up to the mark despite several 
reminders to the authorities concerned. Going up by stairs to ground floor 
or from ground floor to upper floors, the conditions of the stairs are dirty 
and ugly, no-body seemed to have ever attended to their upkeep and 
maintenance despite complaints. The steps of the stairs, side walls and 
railings have devoloped bad patches. Some of the stair cases have been 
pointed in deep colours which do not match the surroundings. Small rooms 
in between the stairs were found locked, nobody knowing as to what they 
contained as they had been opened for years together; they probably served 
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as dumping places by CPWD for unserviceable and discarded iterns over the 
years. 

C, Carpets etc. In the Parliament House Annexe 

2.5 It was noted that the expensive wall to wall carpet wbich bad 
been spread in the large Room No. 129. wbicb is bardly used and was last 
seen in almost new. condition had been missing from the room. After 
months of correspondence. CPWD have stated that "there is no fixed room. 
wise inventory for tbe furniture and as such it is not possible to furnish tbe 
details of the rooms in which tbe carpets were originally provided "and 
that" carpet has been remove for disposal from Room No. 129 as tbe lame 
outlived its life." Obviously tbis was done without any reference to tbe 
uler department which presumably sanctionerl the expenditure for its pur-
chase. Also, the Committee feel that this may be only a sample of the 
manner in whicb such matters are handled by CPWD even in places like the 
Parliament House, 

D. Delay In attending to complaints for maintenance 

2.6 The deficiencies pointed out or any suggestions for improvement 
as also other points requiring attention brought to the notice of CPWD do 
not get quick response and implementation tbereof is invariably delayed by 
CPWD without any plausible explanation. This is more due to the lethargic 
way of working which has become a part of CPWD culture. The attention 
of the Committee has been drawn to the following summary of an interde· 
partmental meeting on 6.4.1985 which is very indicative and revealing: 

At the outset, the various deficiencies noticed in regard to cleanliness 
and maintenance of Parliament House Complex in November-Decem· 
ber, 1984 were brought to the notice of the Chief Engineer along witb 
tbe fact tbat even after more than three months. action had not been 
taken on many points. A copy of the statement containing items of 
work on which action was yet to be taken was handed. over to tbe 
Cbief Engineer to see to it that expeditious action was taken by the 
CPWD officials on all the pending jobs. 

It was stressed tbat the existing state of maintenance of Parliament 
House Complex was not satisfactory. In this connection reference 
was made to matters like bad smell in the Speaker's Chamber, damp. 
ness in some of the rooms, leakage of pipes and accumulation of 
water in open drains at various places, accumulation of unwanted 
and waste material in sonic of the store rooms of CPWD etc. The 
Chief Engineer stated that the staff deployed at present for caretak-
ing in Parliament House was not adequate. It also transpired that 
the caretaker of Parliament Houlle was of the rank of U DC and that 
on account of the heavy responsibilities here no ODe was willinJ to 
be posted and that tbe prescnt caretaker was also reluctant to work 
bere. It was emphasised that proper assessment Qf tbe requirement 
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of personnel be made and if deemed necessary, upgrading the POlts 
considered so that the right type of persons who could deliver the 
goods were available for the job. The Chief Engineer promised to 
wo~k out a scheme in this regard. . 

The need for regular inspection and pro'per follow up action by the 
persons who have been charged with the responsibility of mainten-
ance of Parliament House Complex to improve the standard of main-
tenance was stressed. The CPWD was asked to furnish a list of 
rooms/places in its occupation in Parliament House and Parliament 
House Annexe, their total area and and the actual requirements of 
CPWD for various purposes." 

The list of rooms was supplied by the CPWD after several months. 

It has been brought to the notice of the Committee that even small 
complaints regarding maintenance are not attended to with the requisite 
speed. 

2.7 Tbe Committee arc extremely unhappy o\'er tbe maDDer iD wbieh 
.Parllameot building of national importance, which Is visited by lakhs of 
people from aU walks of life Indudlngblgh dignitaries from abroad, is 
belol lDalDtatned by C.P.W.D. The Committee are pained to note tbat with-
iD a mort lipan of Jess thao sixty years except for its exterior impressiYe 
structure the edifice has almost lost its glory due to Jow standards of mainle-
nance belnl observed} defipite the fact that. large amount of money 5s belnl 
speot OD its every year. Deep depressions, cavities lind "eathering away of 
tbe beautiful red stone; patcbes and scars throughout tbe buUding due to 
seePRe and leakage of water, awful conditions in the basement of the 
building and bad smell in different !lectors bear ample to testimony to the 
fact that so caUed inspections of the building by c.p W D. for its malnten-
anee are carried out only as aD eye wash without allY positive results and eYeD 
tfsomethlng is pointed out or complaint lodged, no proper follow·up action 
t. taken to let the defects right promptly and within the minimum possible 
time. Tbe Committee deprecate the tendency on tbe part of CPWD autborl-
ties to advance one excuse or the other to cover up its failure to maintain the 
bundlng to its ortginal standard. The Committee caonot believe that in the 
decades gone by no suitable effective solution could be find to remove tbe 
defects wblcb ban developed. In tbe present modern and advancc:d scientific 

. ale proper solution to tbe defects can be found easily and the only thing 
needed is wlll on the part of the Department to set things rlgbt The Com-
mittee, bowever, feel tbat this wmls precisely missing for the reaSODS best 
k.nown to tbe Department. 

2.8 The Committee recommeDd tbat regular, lntenshe and realistic 
inspections at tbe level not below tbe raok of Executhe Engineer be regularly 
*"d effectively carried oat to Dote specific: points requiring atteatlon and 
immediate eft'ec:tive follow·.p action should be taken so tbat tbls ImportsDt 
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bulldlnl Is .ailltalned In top condition. A record of the defectl noted IDd 
tile aetion taken should be available so tbat If any surprise, Inspection I, 
made by the Committee or aoy other agency, .respooslbUlty could be Ixed for 
Dot DoticiDg t~e defect aDd removlol It earlier. The Committee would like 
to Inspect the bulldlDI agalD after the defects pointed out hale been removed 
witbin a maximum period of three months. 

2.9 Tbe Committee are perturbed to note that no regular lists of fDrnl· 
tare, furnlshiDg aDd carpets etc. are maiDtaiDed by the CPWD In' there 
seems to be DO eft'ecthe check on lhe remonl aod branding tbe almost De" 
and costly items as 'worn out' and removiDg them witbout eveD InformiD, tile 
user department, for example, iD ODe such case, 1tbere from Room No. 119. 
Parliament HOUle Annexe, a costly waU to Win carpet, almost In De" eoDdI-
tiOD, seems to bave been disposed of IS 'worn out'. The Committee desire 
that a tborougb eDqulry into this matter should be mlde aDd findlnl submitted 
to tbe Committee witbiD tbree mootbs 10 regard to tbis IDd an otber Ilmnar 
cases of removal from the precincts of ParliameDt Estate aDd disposal ef 
costly Items by CPWD. Tbe Committee recommend that rlgorolls standard 
aDd checks sbould be maiDtained by the Department to ensure that no mal· 
practices are indulged in The Committee wODld also recommend tbat a fool 
proof system sbould be evolved; room-wise 1I6ts of furnitare, furllisblDI aDd 
costly electrical Items etc. kept aDd reaular surprise inspections carried out 
at a suitably higb level. 

2 10 Tbe Committee note tbat wbenever any store items beyoDd a parti-
cular value is to be purchased for the Parliament House or Parliament House 
ADnexe, CPWD has to obtain adminlstrathe approval aDd expenditure 
saDctlon. But, whenever any store item Is to be disposed oft', CPWD do n(lt 
seem to be taking any approval from the user department. The Committee 
recommend that 8ny store item of ParliameDt House or ParliameDt House 
Annexe should be removed only when the CPWD are asked to do liD by the 
user Department aDd iD any cese, prior administrative approv.1 mast be 
obtalDed for disposal jast 88 it Is done for purchase. 

E. Norms for Expenditure for Parliament House Estate 

2.11 The Maintenance expenditure norms for Parliament House Estate 
as furnished by the Ministry of Urban Development as follows ;-

1980·81 1981·82 1982-83 /983-84 1984-85 
( Amount in Lakhs of Rs. ) 

Civil 11.38 13.20 15.60 22.47 23.12 

Electrical 3.25 3.25 3.25 3.25 6.01 

Air-conditioning 7.05 7.41 7.54 7.83 8.00 

H OJ ticulture 2.31 2.47 3.10 3.74 4.05 
Total 24.49 2633 29.49 37.29 41.18 
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2.12 Explaining the basis for fixing these norms of expenditure, the 
Ministry of Urban Develpoment stated in a written note that "the norms of 
expenditure approved by the Ministry of Works and Housing in 1983 were 
worked out by a Committee after a careful study of the maintenance expen-
diture in one typical installation for one typical year with cost of materials 
and labour as on 1.10.79. 

2.13 . Clarifying the position further, the Secretary of the Ministry 
stated during evidence that a Committee of experts constituted in 
1978.79 had gone into details by studying the data relating to actual expen-
diture and requirements for one full year and comparing it with the other 
data and the requirements, they arrived at norms. They suggested an inbuilt 
formula for updating the norms based on the rise in price indices. 

2.14 Asked which year was selected as the typical year the witness 
submitted that 1978 had been selected as the typical year as 
the committee !had been appointed in that year (1978). Clari-
fying why this Committee was set up in 1978, the Secretary of the Ministry 
Ita ted that the Ranganathan Committee which went into a large range of 
subjects like organisation, cadre review etc. of CPWD made a recommenda-
tion in regard to determination of norms. 

2.15 In pursuance of this recommendation of the Ranganathan Com-
mittee, which the Government accepted, a Committee of experts had been 
set up in 1978 specifically to go into the question of determination of norms. 

2.16 Giving the historical background of the matter, the Director 
General of Works explained: 

"Previously the maintenance norms were based on the capital cost of 
construction of the building and the percentage were fixed olle and a 
balf per cent or two per cent for different buildings. With the rise in 
cost, we found that this percentage had to be upgraded. The Ranga-
nathan Committee suggested that, instead of basing the maintenance 
norms on the capital cost or the building-which was the cost incurred 
at the time of construction, may be 10 or 15 or 20 years ago, which was 
not very relevant-it should be based on the plinth area of the buildings 
and for different types of buildings different norms could be laid down. 
In the year 1978 when the Ranganathan Committee's recommendation 
was accepted, it was immediately decided to introduce this concept of 
maintenance norms based on the plinth area of the building, and before 
the Committee could submit its recommendation, on an ad hoc basis tbe 
D.G. (Works) converted the figures which were being spent for various 
buildings on percentage basis into certain other figures which Were 
circulated. Those figures were given on a tenative basis to be followed 
from 1978 for maintenance of buildings. That is, the concept was 
changed (rom capital cost basis to plinth area basis. Then this Com-
mittee was appointed immediately to examine the actual figures and 
recommendations ... 
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2,17 Explaining the reasons for increase In expenditure norms from 
Rs. 24.49 lakhs in 1980-81 to Rs. 41.18 lakhs in 1984-85, the Ministry of 
Urban Development have informed the Committee in a written note that 
the figures indicated for 1980-81, 1981-82, 1982.83 were on the based on the 
norms which were existing before their revision in September, 1983. These 
norms included not only the cost for annual maintenance but also certain 
elements for special repairs. The expenditure prescribed for special repairs 
could be carried forward for a period of 5 years. The difference between 
the figure indicated for 3 years was because of elements of special repairs 
not utilised and carried forward to the subsequent year. The jump in the 
year 1982-83 was due to norms revised by Governrpent in September, 1983. 
The difference between the figures in 1983-84 and 1984·85 was due to element 
of special repairs. 

2.18 Clarifying the position further during evidence the Director 
General of Works submitted :-

"This gap was there in change-over from capital cost basis to plinth 
area basis and for that period certain figures, on an ad-hoc basis were 
circulated. That is why, you find this difference. The Committee 
submitted its recommendations on 1.10.79 and these were approved 
by the Govt. in 1983. The figures for 1983-84 and 1984-85 were 
based on the revised norms which were approved by Government in 
1983. But actually the figures were worked out by the Committee as 
on 1.10.1979. Now the maintenance grants are divided under three 
heads, one the service given to the tenants based on their day to day 
complaints for which a certain figure was fixed; the second was 
annual maintenance like white-washing and painting which are done 
once in two of three years as per the norms ; the third was special 
repairs to be carried out to the buildings, where the grants are all-
owed to be carried forward to the next year. For five years we arc 
not able to spend the grants for the special repairs, the amount can 
be carried forward to the next year and like that, it can be accumula-
ted for five years. The difference in the figures is because of this 
element of special repairs being carried forward to the next year. 
The norms which were approved in 1983 were divided into three 
heads. with the proviso that the grants under the first two will lapse 
every year wbereaR the grants under special repairs can be carried 
forward for five years. That is why. the difference is there because 
of the element of special repairs." 

2.19 When asked if norms fixed by the Committee in 1979 were 
adequate even in 1986, the witness explained :-

"The norms that we set up were of two types. One was the yardstick 
for employment of workmen. That will still hold good because it is 
related to the number of square metres of sq. feet of buildings. But 
the Committee did envisage that as time passes, the prices of materials 
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and wages of workmen SO up and the norms have to be revised. So 
the Committee has recommended that every year we should review 
the cost of construction in relation to the cost of materials and wages 
for the current year. We have a system like this that for construc-
tion we take the cost of cement, steel, timber, bricks, wages of 
masons, carpenters, etc. for that particular year. We have got a 
chart and 611 it up and from that we gr.t a certain cost index. The 
Committee recommended a similar thing in this case a180. We have 
to increase the cost on maintenance based on the cost of material and 
increased wages." 

2.20 Asked if there were different yardsticks (or one yardstick) for 
maintenance of various Government buildings and whether it. was also a 
fact that a percentage of the cost of building was fixed and that percentage 
was so meagre that it was difficult to maintain the building in that amount 
the Secretary replied :-

"There are varying yardsticks depending on the type of the house: 
For type A and B houses, there is a certain yardstick and in the case 
of other houses there is another yardstick. But it i~' in no way based 
on discrimination, but on the consideration of accommodation, the 
facilities created and being used elc. initially the system was to 
determine the maintenance expenditure on tbe basis of certain filted 
percentage, 4-5% of the capital cost. The expert committee went into 
the que~tion and fixed detailed norm~ based on actual requirements. 
The committee had an economic analyst from the Finance Ministry 
who helped it in preparation of the data, etc." 

2.21 The Commitlee observed that in the case of lower category 
bouses, the use was more but the Department was spending more on the 
maiAtenance of higher class of houses ane.! asked if the Dl!partment should 
not spend more on the maintenance of lower category of houses. The 
witness thereupon submitted :-

"We have to balance the several factors; as also the intensive use of 
the facilities basic standard of construction bave to be considered." 

2.22 The Director General of Works explained that while the work 
charged staff was covered under the norms recommended by the Harish 
Chandra Committee the supervisory staff was not covered by these norms. 
They were covered under separate norms based on the actual expenditure 
incurred as the Supervisory staff belonged to regular establishment. He 
further added : 

"We have certain yardsticks for the maintenance Division. Our 
main difficulty is that· because of general escalation of costs, tbe 
yardsticks for the expenditure for that Division is being increased 
year after year, based on the cost of building construction index 
Though the Committee has recomrneeded that the norm should be 



refixed every year, our expenditure is limited to the figure approved 
in 1983, which is again based on 1.10.1979. So our maintenance 
expenditure is at a fixed level and we have not been allowed to 
increase the norm every year, as recommended by the Committee". 

2.23 When the Committee asked wby the updating of the norms 
every year had not been accepted by the Ministry, the Secretary of the 
Ministry explained : 

, The point is that this was considered in consultation with Finance 
and in view of the overall constraints of resources, they said, these 
norms could be accepted subject to availability of funds. But at the 
Fame time I would say that this restriction applies to the total outlay 
for maintenance in regard to certain special areas, we try to meet 
their requirements to the maximum extent possible." 

2.24 The Committee enquired if the matter had been taken up with 
tbe Finance as the Ministry themselves had admitted that cost of mainten-
ance was rising and the position was deteriorating due to non·availability 
of money. The Secretary of the Ministry stated: 

"This is being taken up. But, as I said, the overall requirement is so 
much that it is not possible because of the constraint of resources. 
Because it is a bulk allotment of fUDds, the requirement of special 
areas can be met. But we cannot increase the outlay for lhe country 
as a whole because our resources do not permit. l • 

2.25 Intervening the Financial Advisor of the Ministry explained 
that budget provision on mainten&nce had more than doubled from Rs. 7.6 
crores in 1980-81 to Rs. 15.6 crores in 1984-85. Asked whether tbis increase 
in Budget provision was according to tbe old norms, the Financial Advisor 
stated that the norms were revised in 1982-83. When the Committee enquired 
what would have been the budget allocation if the updated norms had been 
accepted, by the Finance Ministry, the Financial Adviser explained. 

" ...... We have, in fact, been making substantial allocation from 
1980·81 onwards. It was Rs. 7.6 crores in 1980-81, and it jumped to 
Rs. 12 crores in 1983-84 and then to Rs. 15.4 crores in 1984·85, and 
tbe latest budget allocation that I have proposed is Rs. 20 crores. 
The point Mr. Harish Chandra is making is that we should increase 
the provision accordin1 to the increase in the indu. This requires a 
little detailed exercise to see which particular index can be adopted 
for this purpose. In the case of construction of buildings, for pre-
paration of the estimate!! we have the construction cost index and on 
that basis we are able to arrive at the cost of the new buildings to be 
constructed this year, next-year and so on. For the maintenance 
they will have to work out a particular index by which we caD 
iocrease." 
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~.26 Pointing out that more money had to be spent on maintenance 

of buildings which were SO to 60 years old, the Committee wanted to know 
whether comparatively cheaper structures would not be an answer to the 
problem. The Secretary of the Ministry explained that "it would not be 
that relevant because maintenance has to keep the original quality of tbe 
materilll used. So tbis would apply to new constructions." 

2.27 Asked to give the break-up of maintenance, tbe Financial 
Adv,sor Slat.ed : 

"From 1980.81 onwards, we have been steadily increasing tbe provi-
sion of funds for maintenance and repairs of buiidings. There are 
two separate grants-one for residential buildings and one for non-
residential buildings." 

2.28 When asked what was the demand of C.P.W.D. of the basis of 
norms, tbe Financial Adviser stated "I have been invariably providing 
whatever they have been asking." 

The Director General of Works intervened to explain that: 

"We are constraining for making the actual demand because of the 
norms. From 1983-84 onwards, we have be.en making a demand 
based on the new norms. The figures are not readily available. The 
difficulty is that we cannot make a more demand than what bas been 
laid down in the norms. We cannot change the expenditure require-
ment without increasing the norm, unless norms are tbemselves 
increased every year based on the escalation of the cost of material." 

2.29 The Committee enquired that in case the norms as recommended 
by the Committee were not satisfactory, who would suggest that they were 
adequate or not. The Director General of Works explained: 

"In the case of construction projects the Chief Engineers have been 
given powers to sanction the amounts based on the prevailing rates 
of materials. Similarly, it was suggested that administrative powers 
can be given to the Chief Engineers. Unless that is accepted, the 
Chief Engineers cannot exercise their authority." 

2.30 The Committee wanted to know if the present norms were 
inadequate and needed revision. While agreeing that the present norms were 
iDildequate, the Director General of Works stated: 

"The norms have to be revised. But what we suggest is that every year 
the norms have to be updated by any method which the Committee may 
like to ucommend. Because escalation is taking place, it is not every 
year that a Committee has to be appointed." 

2.3\ Asked whelher the Ministry of Urban Development or the Finance 
Ministry stood in the way of updating the norms. the witness stated tbat tho 
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Ministry had not accepted the plea to change tbe norms every year. The 
Committee then asked the Secretary of the Ministry to clarify who was 
standing in the way to revise the norms, The Secretary replied: 

"Unless we know that the demands are not being met, how can we make 
anybody responsible? First thing i~, the demand we have to have. 
Secondly, the other thing is that in regard to tbe updating of costs it is 
not that the Government have not accepted, the Government have 
accepted; and for maintenance expenditure is 50 per cent on the staff 
and for the staff whatever increase is there, that automatically goes. 
Because the pay is a committed expenditure, nobody can deny wages and 
salaries to !Itaft'. In regard to the materials for maintenance, whatever 
price escalation is there, that should be there." 

13Z The Committee note tbat norms of expenditure on malnteD8Dce 
were revised by tbe Ministry in 1983 on tbe basis of recommendation made 

>by an expert Committee which was specifically .ppointed to determine the 
norms. Tbe Committee also note th.t altbough tbe normll were revised tD 
1983 yet tbey were actually based on tbe Ogures worked out by tbe expert 
committee as OD 1.10.1979. Tbe expert Committee had recommended that 
norms sbould be updated eve.ry year based on tbe rise In price Indices. 

2.33 It bas to be admitted tbat proper malntcnalli:e of GovernmeDt 
buildings Is not possible unless requisite funds are made nallable. The 
Committee recommend that in oreier to provide adequate funds for proper 
maintenance of Government buUdlngs, the norms of expenditure shoald be 
realistic Ind updated every year as was sUllested by tbe Expert Committee 
taldDI iDte accouut the cost escalatl01ls of tbe materials cODsumed. 

F. Leakages and Dampness 

2.34 The Committee have been informed that a team of experts sct up 
during 1983 by the Ministry of Works and Housing to go into the various 
aspects of maintenance of Palliament House identified leakages and damp-
ness and the sources of such leakages/dampness as follows :-

(i) Leakages below cooling towers and drainages due to construction 
of Air ducts at terrace. 

(ii) Defunct Air Conditioning Plants still having water connections and 
water flowing through them. 

(iii) Electrical cable ducts in first floor being full of electrical cables not 
being attended for repairs etc. and there being no outlet for water 
collected. 

(iv) Dampness ncar 3rd floor toilet Qlocks. 

(v) Sizes of waste water pipes being 50 mm .. 
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(vi) Damage to water proofing treatments at terrace duriog structural 

works in connection with Air·conditioning of Parliament House. 

2.35 The Ministry have further stated that "water proofing treatment 
of terrace bas already been renewed and work regarding dismantling of obso-
lete masonary, air.conditioning ducts and inactive air-conditioning plants 
is in prosress. Water proofing of terrace will be restored thereafter, works 
regarding removal of electric cables Bnd electric pipes io ducts of first floor 
corrid0rs are yet to be removal. The repair works in toilet blocks at third 
level over domes of halls have alredy been attended to. Repair of leaking 
pipes bas aleady been carried out." 

2.36 Regarding dismantling of obsolete masonary, air-conditioning ducts 
and inactive air-conditioning plants, the Committee were informed in a note 
that though the now AC Plant bad been commissioned. it was still under 
trial run and had to be tested. Full load test would be carried out during 
the Budget Session (1986) when full load would develop and, thereafter. it 
would be in full operation. In tbe meantime, dismantling work of all obso-
lete plants and AC ducts whicb were not functional had already been com-
pleted. The remaining cooling tower!! and connecting masonary would be 
dismantled after the central plant was fully operational and ran for sometime. 
Tbis change over and dismantling of the rest of the cooling towers would be 
completed in 1986 including water proofing in the areas where cooling towers 
were in existence. Water proofing in the terrace in tbe remaining area bad 
already been completed. 

2.37 In regard to the replacement of the waste water pipes, the 
committee were informed tbat all 50 mm pipes in critical areas had already 
been replaced by 100 mm pipes. Repairs to lead pipes had also been carried 

. out. 

·2.38 The representative of the Ministry of Urban Development further 
informed the Committee during the evidence: . 

"Tbe Parliament House building did not have a central air-conditioning 
plant. We had several small units and each unit used to have a cooling 
tower on the roof. Now we have a central system. But for installing 
the central system, a lot of cutting and chopping of the building had to 
be done. There is a central plant and from there the pipes go to the 
open area. From there they go to the terrace and from tbe terrace 
again a pipe system runs. While this work was going on, some portions 
of the building were damaged. We still not have dismantled all the 
cooling towers. Some of them we are keeping because we want to have 
a full·load trial during the next session. About 60% to 70% of the causes 
given in this list have been removed and the balance also will be 
removed shortly after the Budget Session. Within tbe year 1986, every-
tbiDS will be done." 



2.39 The Committee note that a st .. y Te.m was set up In 1983 by the 
Ministry to go Inter alia into tbe causes of leakage of water from tbe roof of 
ParUament House. whlcb in Its rrport submitted In Marcb, 1984 Identlfled 
the soarces of leakages/dampness among otbers as due to defunct alr-condl-
tlonlnl plants; leaking water connections and water flowing tbrougb them; 
lack of outlet for water collected in electrical cable ducts on first floor and 

. d .... le to water proofing treatment at terrace durial structllral works for 
central air conditioDlng of Parliament House. 

2.40 Tbe Committee duriDg tbe course of their inspection of the 
Parliament Houlie on 5tb l'ebraary, 1986 were paiDI'd to see patcbes due to 
leakage aDd dampDess ID almost all parts of tbe building ocnriag for a 
number of years now more particularly In tbe Ubrary Sector (lst Floor) 
aDd eYen leakage ID tbe comparatively nceDtly constructed Reception Office 
of ParUament House. The Commitlee found tbat Instead of tackliDg tbe 
root of tbe problem CPWD bave been plastering aDd replastering tbe spots 
atrected by tbe leakages of water aDd dampness at substaDttal costs. Tbe 
repair ud plastering work dODe has left scars aU oYer iDcluding electrical 
8ttlogs. What pained tbe Committee most was tbat after completion of 
plastering aDd repairs, tbe seDior officers of CPWD faUecl to pay any 
attention to tbese scars aDd allowed payments to be made to contractors 
before making them to cleu tbe fittings etc. and remove tbe mortar deposited 
on them. 

2.41 The Committee are surprised at tbe neglect In matalenace ad 
poor stand.rd of iDflpection and 5upe"ision of a prestigious aDd bistorlcal 
edUlce, wbicb II frequently visited by most ImportaDt national ud Inter-
national persoDalities aDd wbere tbe representati,es o. tbe ' Nation sit and 
clellberate. They can well imagine tbe standard of malnteDance and super-
,islon of other less Important {io,erDment buildings. Tbe Committee are of 
tbe considered view tbat bad tbere been a bigb standard of inspection aud 

. supervision tbese defects would eitber bave Dot occurred at all or woald ·have 
been detected soon after tbe occurrence for immediate remedial actioa ancl 
not after tbe damage bad been dODe. Tbe Committee desire that re.po •• iblllty 
should be fixed on officers wbo were responsible for, tbe mllnteDance ad 
Co •• ittee Informed of the action taken. 

2.42 The Committee recommend that most riloroas and blgb studards 
of inspection, supervision and maintenance sbould be obse"ed in Parliament 
Howse Estate aDd other Go,ernment buildings complexes like ·Rabtr.palt 
Bhawan, Nortb and South Blocks in New Delbl. 

2.43 Tile Ministry hare assared that 60 to 70 percent of tbe caases 
listed 111 die Expert Committee report ha,e already beeD removed sad tbe 
baluce will M removed after tbe curreat Budget Session (1986) of 
Parliaacat. The Committee trust tbat Ministry would strlctlJ a.re to 
~ tarpt. The Committee, however, wOllld like to be Inf.' .... oldie 
..... re ..... In t.Iaia retard. 
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G. Maintenance of Red Stone: 

2.44 In the preliminary material furnished by the Ministry it bas been 
stated that the red sand stone surfaces have weathered away at some places 
and special efforts are made from time to time to repairs, replace or restore 
tbem. 

2.45 The Committee were informed in a note by tbe Ministry of Urban 
Development that the .following steps had been taken to halt the process of 
decay: 

(i) We have given silicone treatment to tbe exterior surface with a view 
to prevent damage to the stones. 

(ii) In part of the areas we have applied chemical tteatmeDt by boring 
holes at 6" intervals to the full· width of the wall and injecting 
chemical solutkll with a view to create a layer of impregnation. 
These buildings have been constructed without damp proof course. 
This treatment has been applied satisfactory in foreign countries." 

2.46 The representative of the Ministry of Urban Development further 
informed the Committee during evidence: 

"Both ederna I and internal types are there. For external thing, silicone 
treatment is given. It has been successful and we have tried it for the 
last 3 years or 4 years in Delhi. For the other one there is no satis-
factory solution but we have tried drilling holes and giving chemical 
treatment. It will take a few months to really know whether tbe thing 
is effective at all. Raplacement of stone is difficult For 600rs we can 
buy a new one. But the lower and upper piece gets dislodged. So, 
replacement you can't do on a large scale". 

2.47 Asked what kind of treatment was given to Archaeological monu-
ments, the witness informed that silicone was used there. 

2.48 Asked whether the stone were replaced when they were worn out 
and'there was deep depression, and whether the specific spots were visited to 
lee them, the witness stated: 

"New stone does not match with the old one sometimes." 

He, however, assured the Committee that wherever worn out stone was 
there, they would try to set that right. 

2.49 The Committee Dote that witb a view to haJtiDg the procell of 
decIY .f Reel Stone In Parliament Hoase Estate two klDds or treatmeDt ha" 
beea tried by tbe CPWD While tbe external treatment ie. sill CODe treat· 
meat hal ben claimed to be successful. tbe result of iuteraal treatmeDt or 
tlJeed .. clleDllcal solutloD Is still uuder observatioD. ne Committee were 
IlIfo,med that for I tblrd alterDlthe, stepe were belDI worked oat for 
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tep.leement. such IS tn the form of Itone yeneers Illd thlt this work woald be 
tlken Dp as Ind when neeessiry. The Committee Ire of tbe opinion tblt 
considering tbe oYerall importlnce of the Parliament House }:state IDd the 
Central Secretariat and PresideDt's Estate. for tbe conitradlon of wblcb 
red stone bas been Dsed, some eH'eetive steps Ire Deeessiry to mlintllD the 
beaaty of these buildings. Red Fort, Delbl, Red Fort Agrl Ind Fltepar 
Sikri Ire mlgnificlent huUdlnls are built cent aries alo wltb red itoDe. 
Since these buUdings are belna maintained by tbe Arcbaeological Suney of 
India, CPWD must keep IIlison witb tbem for OndiDI out Jltest technique, 
to mllntain tbe red stone. Till a satisfactory Ind easUy lmplemeatable 
solution Is found some interim action should be taken to set rilbt tbe stone 
whlcb has weathered away at some places and has developtd deep depre.-
8ion8. 

H. Maintenance of Furniture 

2.50 The Committee were informed in a note by tbe Ministry of Urban 
Development that a roomwise list of furniture provided in Parliament House 
was maintained by CPWD. In the Parliament House·Annexe only tbe 
furniture in common areas was under tbe charge of the CPWD. 

2.S1 As per CPWD code atleast once in the every 3 years special 
'inspection checks of stock list of furniture have to be made and survey of 
verification submitted to Audit Office in that year with tbe counter signa-
ture of the officer in token of his joint responsibility for actual veriiicati\)n. 

2.52 The physical verification of furniture was carried out by Assistant 
Engineer incharge of Parliament House in 1981. In 1984 and 1985, tbe 
physical verification was carried out by the Assistant Engineer (L.R) from 
Circle Office. The furniture was inspected by Engineer during pbysical 
verification. 

2.53 The team of experts set up by the Ministry of Works and Hous-
ing in 1983 had recommended supply of uniform type of furniture in 
Parliament House. In regard to implementation of this recommendation, 
the Ministry of Urban Development informed the Committee in a note tbat 
"supply of furniture of uniform type is preferable. The various interior 
decorators tend to give different set of furniture design for different rooms 
according to tbeir own concept. A new Committee under the Chairmanship 
of Ministtr of Food and Civil Supplies was also looking into various 
issue~ connected with a number of buildings including Parliament House. 
Action will be taken to implement the recommendations as and wben they 
are accepted in principle." 

2.54 The representative of the Ministry furtber informed the 
Committee during evidence that this Committee had DOt yet examined the 
items of furniture in Parliament House. 
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~.ss When a~ked that Pariament House. should. have· been separated 

from other departments. the witness explained that this was a general 
Committee and not for Parliament House only. Asked further during 
evidence whetber Parliament House could be taken up separately, tbe 
Secretary of the Ministry intervened to explain that the idea was to take 
up each building one by one separately. 

2.56 The Committre then referred to yellow curtains in a portion of 
the outer circle of the Central Hall of Parliament House which always 
looked unclean and dirty and wanted to know how often the furnishings 
were changed. The Secretary of the Ministry slated :-

"Over ,the years ,we have been replacing the furnishings and fixtures in 
the Lo" Sabba and the Rajya Sabha. Some of the Sofa clothes have 
also been replaced." 

2.57 The Committee also observed that the tables in the Central 
Hall were in a very shaby condition and should be polished better. The 
witness' explained :-

"For most of the timber work in the Parliament House we do not 
put any polish. The opinion of the architect is that it should not be 
polished. Waxing only should be done. Once we increase the, frequency 
of this waxing, this can be better maintained." 

2.S8 The Committee have been informed that the standard of cleanli-
neBS and maintenance in the Lady Members Lounge in the Central Hall of 
Parliament House is far from satisfactory. The place is dark and dingy and 
the furniture is of poor quality and a part Or it is also broken. The furniture 
is also not polished regularly. The furni~hings and curtains etc. also look 
shabby. 

2.59 Tbe Expert Team set up by the Mini!ltry of Urban Development 
(TIleD Ministry of Works and Hou!iing) bad recommended in 1983 for fiupply 
of furniture of uniform type in Parliament House. The Ministry bas also 
admitted tbat furniture of uniform type for Parliament House was preferable. 
The Ministry has bowever not implemented the recommendation of tbe expert 
bod, aa the, are a"alting the report of a new Committee aet up UDder tbe 
Cbalrmansblpof Minister of Food and Civil Supplies wblcb was 100kiDI 
into urious issues connected with 11 number of buildings Including ParUa-
ment House. Howenr tbat Commlttc:e has Dot yet examined the pro,lston 
of furniture in (,arliament House 1 t.e Committee feel that Parliament 
House, belDI a prestigious building, should bave been separated from other 
bulldlDIS and, If tbere was a need to do !!o, a separate Committee sbould 
ban been set up exclusively for Parliament House. The Committee, reeo-
lDIIlend that uniformity of furniture in PaTJiament House, wltbln dlfrereut 
area or Iro.p of rooms should be the ultimate aim However IS AD latera .. 
...... re the exlstlnl rurulture sboo Id be .10 . dlstribuWias to eaa.r. tJaat,,tbe 
far.ltare la each wtD. or at leut 10 I room WII of uDHorm tpye. Tile 
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dllfrllHrtloD 'of fornltare at present was DOt IceordSDI to tbe!iE' JlOI1lll ud 
earnest efForts should be made to achieve this objectlft farly. 

2.60 The Comlllittee are Dot satlstied with the staDdard of cleaDUIleU 
of funrtshlogs, cortalns etc.. In Parliament Hoose and desire that tbeH 
shoold be relalarly inspected aDd ptoperly cleaned and "bere Df'Ces .. .., 
rldyed or replaced after flxed Intervals. 

'The Committee Dote that standard of poli5hlnlof Tables in 1'adoal 
rooms Is also not opto the mark. The COPimittee Wfle told tbat the Architect 
had ad'ised against polishln8 of faroltare In Parliament Hoale and 
recommeDded oDly waxing. 'The Committee bad no desire to comment OD 
tbe yiews of the architect. They however do want the furniture to look Deat 
aDd shining irrespective of the mode of malnteDlDce or polishiDI. If lncreue 
ID frequency of waxing of furniture in Parliament Hou~e CID achieve the 
desired result, it sbould be implemented forthwith. 

2.61 The Committee are nbappy oyer tbe standard orele.nllne58 and 
malntenaDce being obsened in the Lady M.Ps LODnge In the CeDtral Hall 
of Parliament House .This is one more instance of lack of supenislon and 
apatby on the part of CPWD autborities Tbe Committee desire that IU 
tbe short-comings in Lady M.Ps' Lounge should be removed Immediately 
and steps taken to ensure that the furniture, fixtures and cortalns of the 
Loonge sbould be in tip top condition. Regular inspections should be 
carried out by CPWD to ensure tbat there Is no let ofF In tbe proper 
mainteDaDce of tbis Lounge. 

1. (1) Statt'ot~/eanlilless 
, . ~ . , 

2.62 When pointed out that of ·jal~ increased number of complaints 
regarding prevalance of mosquitoeslfties in the Patliament House Estate 
had been received and a~ked what were the reasons therefore and what 
specific action did Ihe CPWO propose 10 take to get over the problem, 
the Ministry of Urban Deveh)pment informed the i.:"mmittee 
in a note that "in common areas inside the building, insecticides are sprayed 
by CPWD. Inside offices, this is done by concerned Secretariat. Fo,gio8 
operations outside the building are done by NOMC." 

2.63 Wben the representative of the Ministry reiterated during 
evidence the above position, the Committee observed that ·there should be 
better coordination between CPWD and NDMe, and CP\\'D had to 
coordinate activitie~ with NOMC <18 they were incharge of maintenance of 
Parliament House. 

2.64 When al>kcd what further steps could be taken to prevent 
mosquitoes menace, the Cbief Engineer CPWD stated :-

"Apart from general area being sprayed with insecticide. I would1not 
be able to think of anything because generally m06t of tbe ro~ms, 
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doors and windows arc closed. But if the doors arc opened, we cannot 
provide wire meshes." 

2.65 Asked if anything more could be done in the matter, the witness 
assured the Committee that "We will have a word with the NOMe and 
see that the general area is cleaned. Inside, they are doing spraying." 

The Committee also expressed their concern over the menace of birds' 
droppings which disfigured the building and urged suitable action in this 
regard. 

2.66 The Committee are Ireatly concerned that of late the standard 
of cleanliness in Parliament House Estate has considerably deteriorated. 
There hale been increase in the number of complaints regarding appearance 
of mosquitoes, beebhes, flies and rats. There has also been no solution to 
the menace of birds' droppings wbich dis8gures the buUding. 

2.67 The Committee recommend that concrete steps should be taken in 
close coordination with NOMe to combat the menace of mosquitoes, bees, 
files, rats and birds' In tbe area and to Improve tbe general standard of 
cleanliness in Parliament House Estate and tbe office complexes and 
bulldlnls nearby. 

2.68 (2) When the Committee referred to maintenance of toilet blocks 
and observed that toilet blocks were not being maintained properly and 
even toilet paper and soap was not avilable in a number of toilet blocks in 
Parliament House the witness stated that "there are many cases like that. 
we will look into them." 

2.69 The Committee then pointed out that inspection of Parliament 
House was not regular as could be Sf'en from the toilet blocks in the Library 
which remained unaUended to and nobody even cared to enter and see 
whether the systems were working properly or not. Clarifying the position, 
the witness explained: 

"We have a system of inspection not only by our Assistant and 
Executive Engineers but also by the Lok Sabha Secretariat. Inspections 
ar~ made every week. Whatever points are noted in the inspection, they 
are attended to. In these two blocks may be some repair has been 
taking place and that is why they have not been attended to." 

2.70 Observing that there was no regular inspection, the Committee 
wanted to know whether there was any check if there had been inspection or 
Dot and whether defects in these lavatory blocks were noticed in the joint 
inspection. The witness replied: . 

"I have been to these particular blocks. May be I have not noticed 
that it has been kept out of commission but inspections are being done 
regularly." 
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2.71 Expressing their dissatisfaction over the inspection, the Committee 
observed that standard of inspection required to be raised. While agreeing 
with this the witness explained : 

"For Parliament House we have one Asstt. Engilleer only. A building 
of this magnitude requires total inspection at the level of the Executive 
Engineer. The Executive Engineer is shared for six or seven buildings." 

2.72 The Committee deplore the poor maintenance of toUet block! in 
Parliament House especially in the Library lector The Committee were 
informed that there was a system of weekly inspection of Parliament Houae 
by officials. The Committee find It all the more surprising as to how the 
defects in several lavatory blocks were not noticed during the course 
of weekly inspections. The Committee are aware that Members of Parlia-
ment have been making complaints from time to time about poor up keep, 
foul smell, dirty towels, leaking taps and other deftcienc:ies in the toilets. 
The Committee therefore cannot but reach the only 10lical conclusion tbat 
the inspections are being done in a perfunctory manner. Trying to glfe 
fome sort of jUstification for tbe poor performance. tbe Committee were 
told by tbe representative of tbe Ministry that there was only one Assistant 
Engineer for Parliament House and a building of this magnitude required 
total inspection at the level of the Executhe I<:ngineer. At present there WI. 
one Executiue I<:ngineer to look after "ix office bulldillg". The Committee 
are not convinced by this explanation. Very senior officus are expected 
to conduct Invariably surprise inspections to ensure tbat tbeir subordinates 
Ire discbaraing their responslbillties faitbfuJly aDd efficiently. Even then 
the Committee desire that tbe basic requirement for officers aDd otber sta" 
needed to look afler proper maintenance of l'arJiamellt House '[state should 
be gone Into by tbe Ministry on a priority basis and requisite staff strengt" 
provided immediately. The Committee allio recommend tbat both re •• lar 
and 8urprise inspections of tbe Parliament Houlie sbonld be carried out at 
approprllte levels from time to time 50 that the maintenance of tbe buUdlnl 
Is alwlYS in the top condition. A record of tbe points noted In the Inspection 
aDd actlon taken to rectify tbe defects should be maintained. Where records 
show that tbe same lapses are belog committed time aDd .gain severe actioB 
ShODld be taken Igalnst the officers and sta" responsible therefor. 

J. MaintenanC'e of Lifts 

2.73 The number of Lifts (escalators) in Parliament House Estate 
during the years 1983·85 as furnished by tbe Ministry of Urban D~velJpm~Qt 



in a note to the Committee were as follows :-

"Parliament House: No. of breakdowns 

1983 
1984 
1985 

Lift 1 

36 
21 
17 

Lift 2 

41 
17 
16 

Lift 3 

19 
10 

8 

Lift 4 

24 
16 
18 

Lift S 

24 
16 
10 

Parliament House Annexe : No. of breakdowns 

Lift 1 Lift 2 Lift 3 Lift 4 

1983 4S 37 42 30 
1984 54 40 45 41 
1985 12 29 33 33 

Parliament House: No. of breakdown lasting one or more days. 

Lift Nos. I 2 3 4 

Total breakdown 
hours during the 
year 1984. 18 hrs. 17 hrs. 2 brs. 68 hrs. 

Parliament House Annexe 

Lift Nos. 

No. of breakdowns 
lasting one or more 
days. Total break-
down hours during 
the year 1985. 65 

2 

83 

3 4 

67 72 

5 

120 brs. 

Lift 6 

27 
21 
11 

6 

t hra. 

The data dOe5not iDclude atoppage of lifts for other works like pro\'idinS 
wet riser pipes, servicing and ciolUre during non-session period,'-
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2.74 When pointed out during the evidence that the Lifts id Parliament 
House operated in a ramahakle way. the representative of tbe Ministry ex-
pJJUned that ihe Hfts in Parliament House were very old. Alked in which 
year the lifts were installed. the witness replied that "most of them were 
installed alongwith the building in 1928 ........ Regarding preventive mainte-
nance of the lifts, the witness explained: 

"For every lift, we have a log book and we have a different system 'of 
things that mechanic has to do evelY morning. But they are electrical 
equipment and breakdowns cannot totally be avoided." 

1.75 The Committee ftDd tbat tbere bad been freqaeDt breakdowDs of 
lifts ID ParllameDt Hoase and Parliament Hoase Annexe. The Committee 
do not alree wltb tbe stereotyped reply given by tbe Ministry that tbe lIftt 
are electrical equtpment aod their breakdown canoot be totally a,olded. 
la the opinloa of the Committee If tbe preventive malateDaaee of the 11ft. Is 
dODe properl'1and relDlarl'1aDd tbe 81.ft' depated to operate tbem I. ginn 
tU aecet8al')' trllnlnl. the Dumber of breakdowns can be reduced to I 
eo.slder.ble extent, If Dot eliminated altogetber. It is '1er'1 Irrltatla. to 
aad tbe slla "ltft oat of oNer" put ap at ODe 11ft or tbe other almost eYeI')' 
dIJ· 

K. Fire-fighting arrangements in Parliament House Estate 

2.76 The Committee have been informed that during 1980-81 the fire 
fighting system of Parliament House Estate was thoroughly reviewed by Fire 
Adviser to Ministry of Home Affairs. He gave a set of recommendations 
which were reviewed in various meetings held between Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
CPWD and Fire Adviser. The action to be taken to implement the recom-
IDCndations il under various stages of implementation. 

2.77 Asked to indicate the progress in this regard, the representative of 
the Ministry of Urban Development stated during the evidence: 

"We have taken action on most of the items. The wet riser system was 
the most important. This is under installation. Other items are being 
takeD up. The fire warnings for heat and smoke detention have to be 
fixed inside the chambers. This r~quires intensive wiring all over the 
building including stone walls. We are taking this up. We will stick 
to the datcs indi~ated." 
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2.78 The Ministry have subsequently informed in a written note the 
progress in regard to various items of works as follows: 

Sl. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Item of work 

2 

Various types of fire extinguishers etc. 

Provision of additional fire fighting 
and service equipments like portable 
pumps, emergency lights, proteclive 
clothings, breathings equipmets etc. 

Providing Fire proof paints over Fur-
nitur~, furnishings and wooden parti- , 
tions etc. 

4. Illuminated exit signs should be provi-
vided through out the basement. 

s. All passages leading to nearest exists 
00 all the floors should be provided 
with illuminated exit signs. 

6. Manually controlled exhaust fans 
should be provided to all parts of the 
basement and fitted with an overriding 
main control switch for all the fans. 
This should be connected to the auto-
matic fire alarm system through a 
relay. 

Position 

3 

Work completed. 

Work completed. 

A reference was made to. 
CBRI Roorke through L S S. 
to . lind out about the fire 
proof painl. The CURl inti-
mated that at the moment 
only white fire proof paints 
in natural wood colour have 
not been developed so far. It 
was tberefore. decided in con-
sultation with the L.S.S. not 
to use white fire proof paints 
as the painted surface will 
not go with the door and the 
status of the Parliament 
House Estate. 

The estimates is under pre-
panition. The work will be 
completed within one monlh 
after the receipt of saoction. 

-do-

The estimate is underprepa-
ration and will be sent to 
Lok Sabha Secretariat. The 
work will be completed with-
in one month after the receipt 
of the sanction, 
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1 2 

7. Provision of Automatic fire alarm! 
smoke alarm in various parts of the 
building including chambers in both 
Parliament House and Parliament 
House Annexe. 

8. Pdg. Automatic Sprinkler system in the 
Sub-station of Parliament House 
Annexe Building. 

3 

The estimate for the work has 
been prepared and will be 
submitted to L.S.S. for 
sanction. The work will be 
completed within one year 
after the receipt of sarlction. 

The estimate is under the pre-
paration and will be submit-
ted to Lok Sabha Sectt. for 
sanction in about month's 
time. The work will be 
executed within six months 
after the receipt of sanction. 

2.79 Tbe Committee Dote tbat out or 8 recommendatioDs made by tbe 
Fire Adviler to Ministry or Home AfFairl reaardin. fire filbtinl arranle-
ments iD ParUament HODle Estate. only two recommendations bll'fe been 
Implemented so far. Tbe Committee red tbat tbis important matter Is Dot 
receiving tbe urgent atteDtioD It deserves. Tbe Committee want tbe Ministry 
to Implement tbe remaldlnl recommendatloDs of tbe Fire Adviser expedltl-
ous)y ID order to make tbe fire fiahtlul arraDgemeDts ID Parliament Hoaae 
Estate roolproof. 

L. Caretaking staff : 

2.80 The proper maintenance of any building. premises or equipment 
depends to a very large ext~'nt on competent care-taking staff on the job. 
The Committee have been informed that proposals regarding strengthening 
of caretaking staff in Parliament House were under examination and that 
with the acceptance of these recommendations and posting of requisite staff, 
the caretaking standards are expected to improve. 

2.81 Asked when and bow was it noticed for the first time tbat the care-
taking staff in Parliament House was inadequate, the Ministry have Itated in 
in a note that "the caretaking staff in Parliament House had never been 
adequate. A comparison was first available when caretaker for Parliament 
House Annexe was appointed at a gazetted officer level, Caretaker ofCPWD 
is at UOC level." 

2.82 Explaining the functions of the caretaking staff, tbe representative 
of the Ministry stated during evidence. 

"They are responsible for the upkeep and c1ealiness of the building. The 
job of the caretaker is quite onerous in the sense that be bas to be in the 



building by seven in the morning to see that the building is spruced up 
by nine O'clock. He also has to stay late in the evening if the House 
sits late. They. ue not willing towock-hece.because. of. . these . reasons. 
We thou@ht.that unless we give them a higher pay scale, they will .not 
be interested to work in Parliament Buiding. We have some proposals 
in this direction and they are under examination. We suggested that 
the care-taker should be at the level of Junior Engineer (Selection 
Grade) and we also suggested there should be one mOre post of care-
tal':er, because if hours of work are more, one man cannot be expected 
to be there all the time. We also suggested that the number of 
sweepers aDd farashes should be increased. We made a 5:lmple survey 
to find out the norms or yardsticks regardiDg the matter in Rail Bhavan 
and in some public sector units like BHEL and ElL. The public sector 
units are spending about R~. 120 one square foot whereas our total 
maintenance budget comes to Rs. I] per sqU:ifC fll')t. In other place§ 
also, it is as high as Rs. 40 or Rs. 50." 

2.83 Asked how long these proposals had been pending, the Secret:uy 
of the Ministry staled: 

"They are with us for a couple of months because we wanted to collect 
all this supporting data from other buildings." 

2.84 When asked what was the actual status of tbe care-taker 
the Secretary explained: 

"We have a cadre of caretakers and they are classified accordingly. 
The post is of UOC's scale here. As people are not willing to work 
because of the conditions cited earlier, we proposed a higher pay scale. 
We have pursued one of our Junior Engineers to take care of tbis job. 
Unless we give a higher pay scale, WI: will not get people to mln 
this job." 

lIS The Committee are most uDhapP1 o,er the lharp faU iD tbe 
standard of caretakinl of Parliament House. It Is rather stranle tbat In a 
presttaeousftulldlngllke Parliament House the job of caretaker hal beeD 
eatrusted to an official or tbe rank of Upper Dinslon Clerk and the Mlnlstrr 
in spite of being aware that tbis Is one of tbe main causes of unsatiefadory 
upkeep ... d maintenance of Parliament House Estate have not been able to 
tackle the problem and to find a suitable Incumbent for tbe post. Thll II. 
proof enougb of the apatby of the Ministry and consequent sorry state of 
a.alrs What surprises the Committee most is tbe Ministry's Own admlssioD 
tbat It was an aloDg aware tbat the caretakinK staff In ParUament House 
had ne,er been adequate. The Committee disappro," of tbe lakedalslcal 
manner In wblcb the Ministry has been fUDclioDln,ln relard to tbe eta. 
requirements of Parliament HODle, 



2.86 ne committee recommend that the requirement of the caretakta. 
st.ff' at Parliament House sbould be immediately assessed and adequately 
Itrenatbened both qualltati,ely aDd qaaltttaUYely keeping in the 'lew the 
objectife of regular maintenance lnd upkeep of the pr('s1igellus buUdlulS to 
tbe belt possible st.ndard~. In Clse such a reyic,,' Is to take !iome 1ime, tbe 
poat of caretak.er should immcdlately be upgraded to Ihe rank of Junior 
EDglneer and suitable person selected and posted without los5 of time. The 
propOials .greed to after tbe reyiew for uparad.llon and/or lncreue o( 
oillcers and staff' should also be implemented withoat .DY loss of time. 

2.87 The Committee need hardly emphaaiee that tbe la"nl and aardeD 
areu in precinets of ParUameDt House sbould be a model for otlle1'l to 
follow as Parliament t. tbe representathe and the symbol of soyerelgn'y .Dd 
freedom ofthe people of lodla. People come to P.rll.mellt HOUle from all 
parts of the country and eYeD abroad. The Committee recommend thllt 
there should .be a separ.te well-equipped Horticulture Dhision for farll.ment 
House Est.te on tbe s.me p.UerD as exists (or tbe President's Eatate aDd 
the lime norms for sta8' etc, should be followed. 



CHAPTER III 

MAINTENANCE OF OTHER BUILDINGS 

A. Creation 0/ Maintenance Divisions 

3.1 The Committee were informed that Divisions in C P.W.D. were 
dete mined on the basis of workload. There were certain norms fixed by 
the Fillance Ministry, once every three years, by a special work study unit 
there. On tha't basis norms were fixed as to how much workload would 
justify a division. 

3.2 When a~ked about the number of houses under one division, the 
Director General of Works told the Committee during the evidence: 

"about 6,000 bouses There will be one EE in charge of the division, 
which maintains them. He will have four Junior Engineers. So, there 
are 16 JEs in each division. The distribution of work among JEs is 
done areawise. We have an enquiry office in each area, headed by a 
lE. The EE makes selective inspections of the houses. He is supposed 
to inspect at least 10% of them every year, i.e. about 600". 

He added: 

"Between 400 and 500 houses in one locality are under the direct charge 
of each JE. The JE has also to attend to complaints, supervise 
the work of the contractor who does white-washing etc., prepare bills, 
maintain registers for purchases etc." 

3.3 In reply to a query of the Committee whether it was humanly 
possible for one J.E. to visit 400 houses when he was also doing office work 
and other thin8s like billing etc., the Director General of works stated that 
it was not possible. He however, added: . 

"We sanction one division based on maintenance expenditure of a 
certain amount. Unless we get more of maintenance grants, things may 
not improve. Instead of 4000 bouses earlier, a division now bas 
5,000 houses." 

3.4 Rrgsrding the items of work done by EEs and AEs, the Director 
General of Works stated: 

UAEs have to prepare estimates for repairs of buildings under their 
charge; verify compJaints register and study at least 50% of the 
complaints; test check measurements made by JEs. They are responsi-
ble for accounting things to the head office and to submit monthly 
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accounts. They are expected to visit at least 50% of the bouse •• 
Broadly speaking, about 1,000 houses each of them has to inspect in a 
year. Bul they do it very seldom. Each of them inspects about 200 
or 300 houses." . 

3.5 The Committee asked the witness that if the JEs were provided on 
the basis of availability of fund, rather than on the basis of number of 
houses, would not a situation arise when he would get such a small 
fund that practically all the houses would have to be looked after by 
half number of IEs. The witness stated: 

"Our thinking is that once the maintenance Unit is sanctioned for 
SOOO houses, then that Division should continue to look after those 
housell. For Construction Division and Maintenance Division and civil 
works,we are getting the matter studied." 

3.6 The Committee then asked what should be the reasonable number 
of bouses under one Junicr Engineer. The Secretary of the Ministry stated: 

"The present determination is done on the basis of workload. I may 
also point out that in the caee of Construction Division the difference is 
more than 30 per cent or so. Now, there has not been any satisfactory 
alternative proposition so far and we have ourselves suggested to the 
DO tbllt he should get the work study done by an ind~pelldence agency 
which can formulate a better and m.)re satisfying norm : it could be 
on the basis of sq. ft. area which is to be attended to. F,)r maintenance, 
whatever criteria they CQuld eVJlve, we would certainly take it up and 
get it through the Finance Ministry. It is not that cv~ry officer is 
expected to visit every house. Even in tbe case of construction, it is 
not that the Executive Engineer goes and check'i every measurement. 
There is a certain percentage which each officer has to compile. We 
may increase the staff but this kind of a sample check by the Supervisory 
staff will remain and the efficiency will depend on bow the samples 
are selected and how intensive and vigilant the checking is. One of 
tbe bon, members raised a question about new construction. I entirely 
agree and we had worked out at the time of the Seventh Five Year Plan 
our total requirement for meeting the general pool accommodation 
requirement. Our requirement came to Rs. 1200/- crores. As against 
that, we have been J!iven an outlay of only Rs. 165 crores thar is 
Rs. 135 for the residential area and Rs. 30 crores for the offices," 

3.7 The Committee wanted to know whether it would help if tbe 
Di\ isions were created on the basis of area instead of their beiDg created 
on the basis of value, The Secretary of the Ministry stated: 

"As far as tbe construction divisions are cODcerned, the present norms 
seem to 'be satisfactory and adequate. In regard to maintenance lome 



thinking has to be done. So we have to take a considered view, firmly 
on the hasi, of the number of housing units and scattered area, how 
one officer has to look after how many houses, and so on. In certain 
areas some things may be necessary. As the DG said, be bas given 
this study to an expert body, outside our agency, which may give 
(' bjective suggestions. But tht:se are broadly the tbings on tbe ba!is of 
which for the maintenance, at least, some norms have to be evolved." 

3.8 Regarding the work study, tbe Director General of Works 
iuforml'd the Committee : 

........ Recently the Minister decided tbat I should do it ;or Ilhouid 
entrust it to the National Productivity Councilor the Institute of 
Management.. It is an outcome of a recent decision of a higher level 
Committee of Secretaries." 

3.9 Asked why the work study was being entrusted to an ouside agency. 
the Secretaf y of the Ministry stated: 

"In order to have a wider acceptability of the projects made in order 
to have a fresh look at the data which would be supplied, as they are 
all experts; the thinking of our Government departments is stereo-
typed and there is no fresh outlook in our approach. By entrusting it 
to a specialised body which specialises in management systems and 
studies, it will have a wider look at the data, we will have their data, 
their views, as well as the report of an objective outside agency and 
we would be in a better position to weigh the pros and cons." 

. 3.10 The Committee find that maintenlnce dhislons in CPWD are 
sanctioned on the basis of maintenance expenditure. If the fUDds earmarked 
for malDtenance are redaced, the numher of hoarses comlDg to the .bare of a 
Junior Engineer IDcreases. In the oplDlon of the Committee thl. Is Dot a 
sound criterion and bal resulted In poor IttentiOD belDg plld to the mainte-
nance of houses. The rearson behind the preseDt practice appears to be tile 
IncreaslDI teDdeDcy for awardiDg eYen minor malntenaDce Jobs to cODtractor. 
or dally wage worker aDd keeping the permanent employees Idle. TIle 
Committee feel tbat iDrstead of creatlDI dl~I.lon. on the bull of taD" 
earmarked ror malDteDanceit sholJld be dODe on tbe basis of co,ered area. 
It should also be examined whether it would be economical to hale adequlte 
permanent staff who may be properly trained and required to do an .. IID-
tenlnce jobs departmentally. The Committee were informed that In expert 
body bid been Issigned to speciftcaUy go into tbis questloD. The ColDIDittee 
hope tbat sound crlterlao would be e,ol,ed for creating dl,lslonl In CPWD. 

(B) Work load at various levels 

3.11 It bas been stated in a memorandum submitted to the Committee 
that :-



"The present work load with each category of Engineer-Junior 
Engineer (JE), Assistant Engineer (AB), Exccutive Bngineer. (HE), 
Superintending Engineer (SE) and Chief Engineer (CE)-is much more 
than what he can properly handle and supervise. Office Procedures 
are sucb that comparatively lesser attention thao desired can be paid to 
the actual execution at sites which very adversely aifects theelBcioncy 
and qualilyof work. It is, therefore, imperative tbat sistiDg work 
load Dorms at each level are reduced to. atleaat 75% 10 that every 
category of engineer CRn devote more time to the site work wbicb is 
the maiu job of the Engineer." 

3.12 When asked what was the present work load with each ca'elory 
of Engineers on the maintenance side and whether it was exceawf, tho: 
Ministry admitted in a written reply that the present work load of 
Engineers was too high to permit adequate supervision of a bigh level and 
allow contact at suilable officer level with concerned department/Ministries/ 
Allottees. The Ministry further added that Is was proposed to get work 
load norms examined by a professional body. 

3.D Toa qUl::stion whether tbere was any proposal to siowtify pro. 
cedures (if necessary by amending the relevant codes) 10 as to re,4uce paper 
work of CPWD engineers, the Ministry have informed that R._qllnathao 
Committee was appointed in 1975 for this specific purposo of modifying 

. CPWD Codes and Procedures but could not undertake this wort. At 
present there was no such proposal. 

3.14 When asked to state the norms of work load for diffoteQt ~ 
gorie~ of Engineers, the representative of Ministry stated : 

"the expenditure for Construction Division of the CPWD ~as R.s. 166 
lakhs. There is a proposal to increase the amount, wbich is under 
consideration. The workload normis fixed for a DivisiolJ •. A Circle 
normally has 4 Divisions and there is one Chief Ensineer fo! 4 CirclQ; 
But in practice, we have a number of Chief Engineers who are looking 
after even 6 or 7 Circles. No standard yard.ticks or norqas. ~ laid 
down except for a general pattern of 1 : 4. In the case of ~ajJlte •• nc~ 
the norm at present is Rs. 63 lakhs aDd there is a proposal to io~,:ase 
tbis also, taking into consideration the escalation of cost. "f\d 110 on. 
But the main change is in the ratio between conatruction aop, QJ,ainte-
nance. In 1970 tbe ratio was maintained at I: 3 t.e. if expenditure 
for construction is Rs. 75 lakhs, for maintenance it fs lU. ZJ lakhs. [ 
can give you the exact expenditure later because it j, not av&'iJa'I. with 
me right now. NoW the ratio is changed to 2.2S from3J Tats is in 
rqard to civil workS. In the case of electrioal worb it-.tH .,.in. 
1 : 3." 

3.1S When asked to state whether paper work witll J.- aad ARt wu 
heavy, the witness stated: , .n. , , 



"Tbe IE ,has to record measurements in tbe Measurement Book. tor 
",hich inlhe past he was required to record the ~omenclature of each 
item, which used to rUll into a number of lines. We bave reduced 
.tbisno.wby bavingan abbreviated nomenclature for each item. But 
he ,has to:reeord measurement. It cannot be dispensed with because 
a Bill has to be 'prepared. He prepares an abstract of the Bill in the 
Measurement Book and passes it on to the Divisional Office. But in 
practice. tbe AE'will ask JE to prepare the bill in,the bill fortn. This 
will be dooe with aJi"the items and quantities. So, he has a lot, of 
paper work." 

3.16 Askedwben it was proposed to get the work load norms examined 
by proft8sional bodies. he added: 

"The Ministry bas asked me 10 gel in touch with 2 or 3 organisa:tions 
to see wbetber,lhey are prepared to undertake a study. These inslitu-

.. "tions ar,: National Productivity Council, and the Institute of 
Management. Recently, the Mibistry has a~ked me to formulate 
proposals. I am in touch with tbem. Probably, today there is a 
meetinBwith the representatives of NPC. I have asked the Chief 
Engineer to meet them. Similarly, we are in touch with the Institute 
of Management. After discussions, we will send proposals to 
Oovetnment .•• 

3.17 The Committee pointed out tbat Ranganathan Committee 
appointed in 1975 for the specific purpose for suggesting amendments to 
CPWD :CodJ~and Procedures c(luld not undertake this work and wanted 
to know what efforts had been made since then to see that these Codes were 
8~~plified~ T¥iwitn~ss stated that Ranganathan Committee had suggested 
tbat ,41nothet Commit,tee should do this job. 

3.18' t Asked to state the time frame by which the Committee would be 
appointed, ,t~e Secretary of Ministry stated: 

"rbertiJs' a cell which looks after the work pertammg to this Code. 
This "," bhe' of the thing~ Whic~~, is being emphasised regUlarly through 
uS"and'\hrough the administrij.ive d-epartments also. Now it is not as 
if the'CPWD Code revision work is not there. I think Volume 1 
bas be:en' rtvised, the manual has been revised. 

\ . t· '. !.j /.1 . ! 

Coming back to tbe question of revision of norms, DOW at the 
timeWiaen tbe Ranganathan Committee was there, the norms were 
difFt,ent;and the norms were revised from time to lime. They would 
~too.rporaledin tbe Code and the Manual. That would be shown 
in an appendix whieh will show the changes made and all that. The 
Code will incorporate the basic procedures, the basic guidelines which 

, eadt"otBeer has to follow and as the Hoft. Lady Member bas said, 
iimplification is very necessary. In fact all those which can be luggested 
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by the DO will be incorporated, and it will of course involve to some 
extent, systems analysis which will be done by this organisation to 
whom this work will be entrusted. They would also suggest it. But 
the Code has to be revised periodically." 

3.19 When asked to state the specific time frame, the Secretary 
stated: 

"There is a time·fra~e. We told the Administrative Reforms Division 
also thtlt Ihis we uld be done within six months time. This revision of 
of the Code will have to be finished by them." 

3.20 TbeCommlttee' ha~e been Informed that tbe prelent workload 
with each category of 'EDglneers In CPWD WIS too hlah to permit proper 
sapenlslon of a blgh Inel Ind Illow contlct It laltlble ofllcer Inel with 
concerned Ministry, Department or allottee. The Committee Ire surprised 
It tbe lassltude on tbe part of tbe Ministry eYen to get tbe workload Dorm, 
examined by a professional body within I reasoDable time frame,when It 
knew fully well that lacb a study woald go a 10DI wly In altlmately redaclDt· 
tbe work load and result In proper lapenlslon of workl by eDglDten. The 
Committee art anbappy Oler the uDdue delay In Ihlnl eft'ect to the lalle.~ 
tlon of Ranganathan Committee re,lrdlDI lettlnl ap of I Committee to 10 
Into Imendment of CPWD codeB and for '.lleBtIDI BlmplllCltlon of proce-
dares. 

3.21 The Committee hope tblt mltten,botb rei lUna to enmlnltlon 
of work 10ld normB of dlft'rrent clteaorlet or EDIIneen II liso ,lm,IUleltlon 
of procedures, will get the arleDt attention they deNne, aDd decldedwhlln 
I relsonlble time frame so that some result-oriented ehaDles eo be broDlbt 
Iboat wltbln minimam time. 

C. Computerisation of Work Measurement and A.ccounts 

3.22 It has ~en stated in a Memorandum submitted to the COD;lmittee 
that "presently the Executive Engineers arc burdened with a lot of paper 
work. Every Bill is being entered in the Measurement Book aDd a number 
of signatures are required before the actual payment is made to the agency .. 
The measurements are also recorded by the Junior Engineer giving full 
nomenclature of the items running to pages. It is not uncommon to sec the 
Junior Engineers spending more than half a day on each working day 
writing in the Measurement Book. It is necessary to introduce other 
methods to simplify procedure 8S well as to go in for. workproccssor 
for billing, computers for stroring the accounts of contractors with upto 
date debits aDd credits etc." 

3.23 The Ministry of Urban Development agreed that there· was 
considerable scope in reduction of paper work with the ]Es and AEs, 
particularly with the usc of word processors. The Director General of 
Works further informed the Committee during evidence : 
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"We submitted proposals to acquire more word processof5 because the 
bi1l5 are standqrdised forms and can be easily prepared with the belp of 
word prOCCSSOIS, once we store the format in the proce5s0r. The 
proposal is with the Ministry." 

Asked when was tbe proposal submitted, the representative of the 
Ministry clarified: 

"This proposal was received from the CPWD very recently. I do not 
remember the exact month. We will be havins a meeting 00 the 5th 
of this month with the DG, Joint Secretary (Finance) i.e. myself. They 
wanted 60 word proceS$ors .. With air-conditionins and 'all tbat one 
unit will cost Rs. 2 lakhs. This may be phased out in three years wifh 
Rs. 80 lakbs perycar. This is ~ing discllssed." 

3.%4 Tile Committee find lblt tbe Junior EDllaeers IDd AuistaDt 
EDIIDeers tn CPWD are burdeaed with I lot 0; piper work wltb the rtHat 
tbat tbey eUDot eopceutrate 00 tbelr field work. Tbe Miaistry aanel dud .. 
tbe "Ideaee tbat there was cODsider.ble scope for reductloD of paper work 
particularly by IISIDI W(,Ird Processors. A proposal for purehae of 60 Word 
Proee.on bad Ilreadybeen made by C.P.W.D. to the MiDlBtI'J ,,"Ida la 
.Ilder ,roce ... 

3.25 The Committee bope tbat tbe proposal would be processed expedltl· 0...,. Till C ... U". wou .. also urle upeD..... Mlal.try to .,... other 
_'....M .. to redlrtce the paper "ork by a oeulderaMe IxteDt 1.,1 •• the E.qM.,. to CQCenir.te 00 tlie Bdd w4rk r.r "bleb "ey are 80tHlI, 
... t. 

D, Regular Inspection of Buildings 

3 26 The Committee enquired whether the supervisory staff were 
required to inspect the buildings/bouses to locate the defects? If so, what 
was tbe prescribed frequency of inspection of officers of various levels and 
whether it was actually being observed. The Ministry Informed in a 
written reply that tbe prescribed frequency was as follows: 

"Junior Engineer twice a year, Assistance Engineer once a year. This 
Is not followed to the full extent. JE has a large number of quarters 
between 500 10 1000 in his charge. An AE would have four times the 
numbC'r of quarters a IE has to look after." 

3.27 The Committee felt that if the workload was so heavy, the 
inspection could net be very regular. The Committee therefore asked as to 
how the Mini!.tlY proposed to make the inspection regular. The Secretary 
of tbe Ministry replied that they proposed to do so by revision of norllUl. 
Asted how 1008 would it take to revise the norms, the witness replied: 
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"We have nferred it to one of tbe expert bodies. So, as s·1,'n a. tbelr 
report is received we will give them three to six months time to giYe a 
report may be a month or two thereafter we would implement thOle 
recommendations. " 

3.28 Asked whether there was any system of keeping inspection cards, 
the Mintstry stated in a written reply' that the idea of introducing inspection 
card was welcome as it would bring satisfaction to tbe client and provide 
a systematic check fortbe officers on the labour with regard to attending 
to complaints in a house. This would however be possible only ir tbe 
Dumber of houses for AE was substantially less than at prc~ent. Clarifying 
the position further the representative of the Ministry added durioa evidence 
that: 

"A Junior Engineer at preselll is looking after even up to one tbou,and 
houses in some cases. Some of them have ,got 600 houses, some have sot 
700 houses. A Junior Engineer can inspect about 400 to 50 houses if he 
is given some transport. I~ the Government help tbem to provide a 
scooter or some other conveyance, or if they are given some acc;)mmo-
dation in the locality where they work, it will help them to improve the 
supervision. When I talk of a house, of course, I am talking ofa unit. For 
example, for units like M.P.s' quarters or Ministrrs' bungalOW!!, I'lt present 
we have one Division looking after about 1,000 to 1,200 units, A 1.B. can 
look after about 400 to 500 type.I1 houses. We will however, introduce 
the inspect ion cards. At present, the record is kept with us and if the 
Committee suggt:st .. , we will have the in~pectjon cards in duplicate so 
that one is kept with the occupant of the house alHi the other we keep 
with u~.. We will introduce this system immdiately ~o that whenever 
a JE or an AE inspacts the house, he should record it in the card and 
keep ODe copy in the Enquiry office." 

3.29 The 'Committee are unbappy to Dote that tbere has beeD DO ftgular 
l.ipeetioD of buildiDgs by tbe 5upenisory staJr to locate defects ID t. 
kUdID,I. Althougb frequeDcy of iDSpectloD of balldtlJgs by ,he oftlcetl at 
,.rloul le,ell hiS bUD prescribed, 10 actual pr.ctlce this Is Dot belDg adbered 
to due to aUfged excessl,e work load with the otllee... The Com.mlttee are 
Dot cOD,iDced wltll tbls explanatioD. Tbe Committee bope .bat ,'ter tile 
work load Dorms ba .. beeD suitably rulsed, (be iDspectioD of bulldiDl1 by 
oIlcen at "lrIODl.le'els would be rllorously enforced and mODltored aDd 
actl. takea aplast officers who fall to perform this Impor.aat plrt.' 
tbelr job. 

3.30 la order to keep a correct record of tbe work load lad IIYe 
.. tlllaetloD to clleats, the Committee recommend tbat a syltem of keepla, 
.. "laepectloB Card" with tbe o'ceupaDt of buUdlop/boasCI be I.traduced 
....... tately ... tbe IDspectiDI 5taJr, aamely. JE, AE or EE, shoulc' tecord 
III ..... "ltion on tbe card at tbe time of Ilil visit .eel Inltt.. it "tllt 'ate. 
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A duplicate cOPJ oftbe lalpectloa clrd Hoald be'kept ,ID tlie .aqalry 08lce. 
The IctiO. tlk.D aboat tbe polDta recorded Ifter IDSpectioD shoald allO be 
r.corded lD the clrd. 

E. Preventive maintentlnce 

3.31 The Ranganathan Committee (1975) had recommended for 
preparation of a check-list for preventive maintenance which will help 
identifying the points to be checked and also simplify the process of such 
periodical checks. 

3.32 During the evidence the Committee eRquired w.hether this 
recommendation of the Ranganathen Committee had been implemented. 
The Secretary of the Ministry stated: 

"The check"lists are being used ~ they are devised by the D.O. For 
preventive maintenance, there are check-lists." 

The Director General of Works further explained : 

• We have devised check-lists which indicate the inspection to be carried 
out by each officer against a proforma-weekly, monthly and three 
monthly. These lists have been issued for electrical and mechanical 
installations. On the civil side also, instructions have been given •••.. 

The recommendation of the Ranganathan Committee was that 
check-lists, should be got prepared for preventi,vc maintenance. 
We found that in the case of electrical and mec~anical installations it 
was absolutely necessary to have such lists in great detail. We have 
prepared proforma for air-conditioners, Ii~ts, etc. Yesterday we 
informed you about the Parliament House. In the case of civil con-
structions also, instructions have been given that t~e varjou~ points 
should be checked for preventive maintenance. There is no detailed 
check-list here because it is more general i'n nature. But instructions 
have been given on the civil side also." 

. 3.33 ' Asked how the preventive maintenance was different from the 
ordinary: maintenance, the Director General of Works explained: 

"Preventive Maintenance means, before any calamity happens, we 
attend to it ; suppose we find that something has outlived its life; 
immediately we change it. Ordinary maintenance means, we wait till 
something fails and then we attend to it." 
In regard to buildings he explained : 

"In the case of buildings, it is more of a general nature. Before the 
monsson comes, we bave to inspect tbe roof; if tbe ,rain water pine is 
cbecked, it will bave to bt cleaned; tbe drains have to be get cleaned." 
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3.34 When asked whether this was really RiftS done, be clarif1~. : 
"It has to be done.. There may be some practical . prnt-l:rrls becau~ 
the Dumber of quarters with each officer is so larae. But. "y and lar,c 
we go round and see." ',. '., "". 

3.35 The Committee Dote that the Ru,uatha. Committee (1978) .... 
recommeDded for preparatioD of check-lists for prevcDtln malDteDlDee I. 
order to ideDtUy the POiDtt to be cbecked periodically aDd alloto ... pUry 
the process 'of these checks. Tbe Committee ftD' tbat wbUe detalkd check 
Usts ba,e beeD prepared for electrical ud .mechaDlca. IDstllllUOBl, tbll h. 
Dot beeD dODe iD the case of chll cODstructlo.s The Committee tlelilr. I"" 
as ID tb~ Clse of electrical aDd mechlDlcal IDsta1lati01l detaned e.eck JlIta 
be prepared for civil side also aDd relular: periodic iDspeettoDI act.ally 
carried out to derhe gains of preveDtive mllDtenaDce. 

3.36 It WIS broulbt to tbe Dotlee of tbe' Ca.IIlUtee, tile Jtiec&rical 
tittlDIS, faDS aDd otber fixtures replactd iD tbe Dupe of preyeat." .lIIaIDte-
DIDce were of much ioferior quality that tbe tittlals Ind ~4Un. rep ..... 
with result tbat allottees of tbe bouses felt 1D0re iDc.D,eD1~ce': art", ,.ear 
the maiDteDance. The Committee desire tbat tbe Minisary may clfC¥J •• 
questionDaire to allottees of aU. GOYerDmeDt bouses In N~.·DeUri wMr. 
electrical ftttlngs ha,e beeD replaced durlnl lhe Jast ft,e yeafs/un-pre,eJlthe 
maintcnance and fix responsibility and take suitable sttpS ID ,.., llabt,oI 
dlt. coUeetel. 'f 

F. Sant:'tionting of Work Chargt'd Staff 
,', 
" ·.r 

3,37 The Committee were informed that there was a b;lliic difficul~y 
in maintaining individual assets as the Department had not be~q .aelliOI 
work charged posts sanctioned for maintenance. This had resul~d in OOQ. 

utilisation of 2,000 newly constructed quarters in Calcutta.' A~olher 
building constructed for the Zoologicdl Survey of India in Calcutta bad 
remained unoccupied for this reason. 

3.38 Asked how long these building~ had been lying unutiliJ.d. the 
Director-General of Works stated d'uring evideace : 

"For the last one year two thousand quarters have been lying unoccu-
pied. And a building constructed for the Zoological Survey of India 
is laying unoccupied." 

3.39 Tbe Committee are astonisbed to ftnd tbat 2000 newly CODltucted 
Quarters aDd a building for Zoololical Survey of Jndia in Calcuttl are 
lyiDI unoccllpied for a considerable period all the Dtpart.eat ."dJ •• t'been 
able to eet 1lork charged posts sactioned, for' their .. aiateDuce, ~tiDI 
iD Don~Dtilisation of Coyeromeut assets built at a bip' rost. TalklDJ) IBtO 
accout the fact lblt residential accommodation is very . acute •. ID. Calcutta, 
this mast have been clusing inconvenience Ind disappoiatm.ent to the 
.ployee5 who have been w.lting for the quarten to be allotted totbem 
.part from clusinllC)s~ tf) tbe excbe'luer br way of rent fur the leco ...... t'C)I, 
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3.~ ]be Committiee .. COlD_D' that immediate steps .. Id be taken 
tq . .eomplete the formalities of sanctioDing requisite posts etc. 10 that tbe 
baJl,i .. s c,aastraded at hiab costs do not remain unoccupied and contlDue 
to CauH .,oldable loss to tbe exchequer. 

G. 1111}1«"011 0/ Hizam PtJloc_, CelltNI Government Gue" 'BotHe, Calcutta 

3.41 During tbe visit of the Study Group I of the Committee it was 
fouod that the Nizam Palace. Central Government Guest House, Calcutta 
bad"pot been properly maintained. Many rooms remained vacant through. 
out the year. It was in 1983 that the premises had last been white-washed 
and curtains etc. replaced. The Canteen was being run by a private 
~ntraotor. and quality of food served was Dot of a good 8tand,rd. 

3.42 The Committee are constrained to note the poor standard of main-
tealiae~ c.f the Ntzam Pllace, Central Gonrnment GDest House, Calcutta. 
TIle Committee feel that ftIe oc-cupancy nte of tbe guest boose remains low as 
the. Central GoYernment OfBcers' requests for reservation of accommodation 
ta '.Caetlt Houle are either not confirmed at all eYe .. wben tbe accommo-
•• tlOII h .,a1lable, or are confirmed at a Yer)' late stale by whicb 
time tile ofltdals concerned ba, e already made alternathe arrange-
meat.;1'he Committee recommend tbat that tbe system for reservation in 
tbe pest boase .hould be properly looked into and improved so tbat requests 
for reservations are promptly attended to and resenation confirmed well in 
time. The Committee also recommend that· staDdard of maiDteDance of the 
luest bouse should be impro.yed immediately, the rooms wbite washed, 
furniture polished and curtains wasbed/dyed OJ' replaced. It sbould also 
be eBlared tbat food of resonably good quality is sened in the Canteen of 
tbe Guest Douse at reasonable rates. 

H. Productivity in Maintenance. 

3.48, The Committee observed during evidence that there was a general 
impression that productivity in the maintenance of all the work bad. gone 
down by SOper cent. The Committee, therefore, wanted to know if any. 
study bad beeD. !nade in tbis regard. While agrl eing with the observation 
of the Committee that productivity had gone down. the Secretary Ministry 
of Urban Development stilted that no study had been made. Intervening, 
the Director Oeneral of Wbrks stated : 

"qheipeoducti.ity bas gone down, because the workers spend lot of 
.tbeir litoe in ttMnk:ing about their demands and the dues from the 
Govel"lltnerrt.' But we have ~trict instructions that a person who goes for 
maiAtenance job has to maintain a note-book and when he comes back 
be should report to the Junior Engineer. Ag3'in,' the Junior Engineer, 
.• 1 I mentioned, is very bilSY and he has got 110 time to look into the 
book and ~e .he work done." 
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3.44 Asked what action was proposed to increase the productivity, 
the !)jn:ctor General of works stated: " 

"We have given instructions to have strict supervIsion. But since the 
supervisors are a disgruntled lot, I do not know what effect it will 
h/lve." " 

He further stated : 

"There are two points. One has been agreed to by the Secretary and 
the Finance Department for proportional allotment of money for 
maintenance. Tbe other one is about ban on recruitment and creation 
of posts." 

3.45 When the Committee enquired if the ban on recruitment bad 
been lifted, the Secretary explained :-

., As a matter of fact, the ban is operating becauae of the financial 
constraints but, at the same time, there is a procedure laid down for 
creation of new posts. Whichever depart'ment feels tbe necessity for 
creation of new po~ts, a proposal has to be formulated and it bas to 
go to the Cabinet for approval. This is the present procedure." 

3.46. The Director General of wo.rks furlher el'pJaioed :-

"There are two types of departments, operational department'! and 
non-operati,'nal departments, sanction for posts can be more easily 
obtained. Ours is a non-operational depart~eots, operational 
department. If the airport authorities want any post for the airport, 
they will get it but even though we are maintaining those airports, 
we will find it difficult to get the approval." 

3.47 The COIDMittee are deeply concerned to note that prodaethlty ID 
the mllDteDlnce "01'k.1 ha conslderlbly lODe dowa and DotblDI bas beeD 
dODe to cbeck. tbi. treD' e,eD WheD tbe facts are well kDown to tlle admlDil-
tratioD. During eddeace It "a. refealed by tbe MiDlstry tbat worbn speDd 
lot of their time ID tbiDking about their demands rather tbaD dolDI the 
work.Tbe Committee consider tbis st~te of dabs to be ,ery serious. ID 
their opiDioD there is clear lack of supervlsloD and some stroDl actioD II 
aeeded to stop tbe rot. The Committee recommeDd that • detailed .tud), 
sboald " cOllCluded to Identify the specific causes for reductloD of produc-
tivity Oil maintenance "orJis ItDd in tbe ligbt of findings of the study urleDt 
steps should be taken to remedy tbe situation. "In tbe meantime eacb empl01ee 
should be required "to maintain daily dllry and those foand DOt dotnl tbe 
work allotted to them or delaying it sbould be se,ere1r 'ealt "It .. ant 
disciplinary action taken a.ainst tbem. 
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SYlttmfor Award of Tenders 

3.48 The Committee were informed by the Ministry in a note that 
for ann\1al repairs, tenders· were called and work awarded, according to 
normal procedur.e generally to the lowest bidder, The Ministry further 
informed that tenders were sometimes received for rates wbich were 
unworkable. 

Asked whether the Department had the power to reject unworkable 
tenders, the Director General of works explained ;-

, ....... The tendency has been that there is a. competition in the 
maintenance field and the tenderers quote very low rates because 
they think tbat they can get away with the sub-standard work. We 
have no way of rejecting a tender which. is very low. Even our 
officers feel. that even if it is feally unworkable, it is very difficult for 
them to 5atisfy the audit if they reject it." 

3.49 The Committee enquired whether in the context of the present 
provisions thatthe unworkable tenders could not be rejected whether any 
amendment in the rules or procedures was called for or whether it was 
possible to reject the unworkable tenders in consultation with the next 
higber authority. The witness then submitted ;-

"We would welcome that unworkable t-enders should· be rejected in 
consultation with .the next higher authority, some such provision 
should be made." 

3.51 Clari;Ying~i~"~ition, the Secretary of the Ministry intervened 
to say:- . 

"As a matter of fact there is already a provision. Firstly even when 
the tenders are invited, there is a condition that the authority, accep-
ting the tender reserves the right to accept or reject any tender and 
there is a procedL"", for giving a certifiea.te giving the reasons ·aDd 
justifying the a~ibI~ce of a higher tender. The authority can 
always do it. Tbfrdi=.rs a delegated power when the authority can 
always give the work to a person other tban the lowest tenderer and 
this power has been· delegated to ASs, EEs, SEs and CEs. They can 
exercise the power. Apart frorn that I do not know possibly the 
tendency first is no1 to take respono;ibility and take the approval of 
the bi!her authority-which has to be discouraged by exe~utive 

action. " • 
352 When tbe Committee remarked that in that case even according 

to the p(esent rules tbe unworkable tenders could be rejected, the Director 
General of Works submitted :-
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,UTbere is a p'0wer to negotiate witb' the second lowest tenderer. 
Normally the use of this power is when the lowcsttenderer's perform. 
ance is not good elsewhere and we want to by pass him. The lenera} 
practice is and we have the power al80to negotiate with the second 

. lo~st tenderer. with the approval of the highcr authority. We do 
not accept the second lowest. We negotiate and try to bring him at 
the level of the lowest tenderer. Normally we try to award tbe 
tender at the lowest rate by negotiations with the second 'man."' 

Asked whether the Department bad the power to reject the loweat 
tenderer, when unworkable the Director Ganeral of Works stated that they 
had the power to negotiate with the second lowest tenderer only. GiviDJ 
interpretation of the rule in this regard he stated that the second lowoat 
tenderer was approached for negotiations in an effort to bring him to the 
lowest level. The Department'tried to negotiate in case where they felt 
that the tenders were unworkable. He, however, clarified that there was no 
executive instructions to reject the unworkable tenders. The Secretary of 
the Ministry at this stage suggested that in case the tenders were 30 or 40 
per cent below the CPWD scheduled rates, then they should not be 
considered. 

3.53 The Committee are constnlned t~ ftnd that tenders far below t.e 
CPWD rate schedules, tbougb clearly unworkable in actual practice, are 
being accepted knowing fully welltbat tbis would result In use of su. 
standard material 'despite tbe best supervision. It WIS reyealed durinl 
eYidence that altbougb tbe omcers bad the powers, to reject sucb unworkable 
tenderlJ but sucb powers were not being exercised mainly fortbe reason tbat 
no officet wanted to take tbe responsibility because later on tbey have 
t~ answer to tbe audit about sucb rejection. 

3.54 The Committee feel tIIat, acreptaDce of unworkable tenden II 
mainly responsible for a number of malpractices arising out of collusion of 
CPWD std with contractors wbicb could be the main caase of poor main. 
tenance of Government buildings wblcb are Taluable national assets. The 
Committee recommend tbat the releVlnt r~les should explldtly provide for 
rejection of unworkable tenders wben they Ire below a partltolar perceDtale 
of the CPWD rate schedules. TIle Committee would ImpreR UpOD the 
Ministry the Deed for rlgorols supervision by tbe supervisory staJr on the 
quality of m.teri~ used by tbe ,ontrators. Tbe Committee also desire that 
tha Department sbould impress upon tbe bigber supenisory autborities of 
CPWD to carry out surprise inspections to ensure tbat no Tested Intertst 
.... e beeD created between the staff of CPWD and tbe contractors. 

J. Separation of Maintenance from- co"truction 

3.53 The Ranganathan Committee in its Report submitted on I Sth 
October, 1976, had recommended that in the first instance mainte-



nance should be separated from construction, as the work content of botb 
are widely different and tbat this may be given effect to first in Delhi where 
tbere was concentration of maintenance work. Ranganathan Committee 
bad also stressed the need to set up a zone under cbarge of an officer of 
the rank of a Chief Engineer for looking after m3intenance of Government 
assen in Delhi. 

.3.56 Tlie Mini.try bave informed tbe Committee ina written reply 
that "the principle that as far as possible construction work and mainte-
nance work should be leoked after separately il generally acceptable, subject 
to tberequirements of administrative expediency and proper utilization 
of stall' by even distribution of work load. At Circle level also, a leparatjon 
between construction and maintenance Divisions is being maintained a. far 
as practicable. Sometimes, construction division looks after maintenance 
of newly constructed buildings till they are' taken over by maintenance 
wvilions which is done In tbe interest of continuity." 

3.'7 The Ministry has further informed that "this practice of aePar.J-
illg maintenance and conslruction work was adopted as a concious policy 
after the acceptance of Ranganathan Committee Report. In places outside 
Delhi, such separation between construction and maintenance divisions has 
not bccn found practicable as the work load would not justify such 
separate divisions." 

3.58 The Committee note that the Ranlanatban Committee bH 
recommended that maintenance should be sei'arated from c:onstructioD as 
the work content of both was widely different and tllat this should be Ihen 
efrect to first in Delhi and tbereafter in otber metropolitan cities. ID tbe 
absence of any facts placed before tbe Committee that slmUar .ep .... tloD 
was tried at any place outside Delhi, tbe Committee do not agree witb the 
MIDistry tbat outside Delbi sucb seareaation is not always feasible. The 
Committee recommend thl. maintenaDce Ihoulel be separateel from conltrac:-
tion in places ontslde Delbi especially tn tbe metropolitan cities first 011 

experimental basis and later tbe position may be reriewed aDd nec:cssll'J 
steps taken. 
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~.60 When during the evidence the Committee enquired why the powers 

had Dot been revised so far after 1976 in the light of prior escalation, the 
Secretray of Ministry of Urban Development stated that the matter was 
under consideration and it would be finalised in a week's time. 

3.61 The Conamittfe are surprised to note, that delegation of finanetal 
powers to olicers at~~,arlous lerels for purchue of stores hafe not been 
revised after 1976 even thougb tbere has been substantial price escalation 
in.tbc meantime. The Committee were informed during evidence that tile 
matter was under consideratl~n and would be finalised In a week's time. 

3.62 The Committee hope that the matter has since been finaUsed and 
financial powers suitably revised. The Committee 11 ould like to be 
informed about the revised delegation of powers. The Committee also 
recommend that ~he delegation of financial powen should be reviewed after 
every five years to assess "hether any change Is called for in tbe Iigbt of price 
escalation. 

L. Location 0/ Offices 0/ the Maintenance Divisions. 

3.63 It has been suggested in a Memorandum sub l&ilted to the 
Committee that the office of the Executive Engineer should be located in 
the area under his charge. The Assistant Engineer!l should work in the 
office of the Executive Engineers instead of having separate offices of their 
own. 

3.64 Giving their reaction to the above suggestion, the Ministry of 
Urban Development in a note furnished have agreed that it was desirable 
to have the office of the Executive Engineer located in the area under his 
charge preferably within the Enquiry Office building. 

3.65 The Committee note tbat office of the Execati,e Enllneer oa the 
maintenance side Is not Jocated In the area ODder."" charge. Tbe Committee 
recommend tbat in the tntfrest of smootb functloDiDl of tbe omce of the 
Execathe Enlineer _old be located In tbe area linder bls cbarge, prefenblJ 
witbin tile Inquiry ofticebullding and the AS8istaatEDIIneers sbould aJIO 
workin the office of the Execudve' Enlineer iasteAd of ha,IDI separate 
offices of their ow •. 

M. Flexibility ira creation 0/ Posts 

3.66 It has been stated in a memorandum submitted to tbe Committee 
that the Director General of Works, CPWD should be empowered to create 
posts on the basis of work load and as there were procedural delays in the 
creation of posts the Ministry's role should be minimised. 



3.67 Reacting to tbe abovo sUilestion, Secretary Ministry of Urban 
Development stated: 

"Tbis concept itself is not very clear. Now tbe Director-General is 
the Head of the Department and his powers arc increased. In view of 
tbe general economy measure, sometimes tbere is ban on creation of 
posts. Sometimes, tbere are restrictions. There should be relaxation 
in favour of tbe D.O. to tbe general restrictions which are imposed by 
Government from time to timC'. We will have to take up this witb tbe 
Finance.Ministry. But if tbe other.sulgestioo is tbat if he finds even 
within tbe existing framework, his powers are less than any otber 
Director-General, tben tbis can be taken up." 
The Director·General of Works, CPWD added: 
"I alree tbat the DG is more or less on par with others. Th~ general 
ban applies. Ours is a Service Department. We got a certatin percen-
tale in the name of departmental revenue. For a project of Rs. IS 
crores, I have to create a unit. I have to follow tbe present procedure 
and go to Cabinet for creation of posts because tbere is a ban. I cannot 
create a unit and take up a prcoject. It will take time. Once we under-
take certain projects, a certain percentage of that comes to them for 
establi6hment as far as the total expenditure of the CPWD is within 
that percentage. But DO or the Board sbould be authorised to create 
extra units to make it flexible so tbat more projects can be taken up. 
Otherwise, we "are not expanding. Stagnation is increasing and the 
morale of tbe Departm·ent is going down. We would like you to con-
sider the situation." 

3.68 When asked whe.ther there was any difficulty in executing non-
plan work due to tbis ban on creation of posts, the Director General of 
Works stated : 

"There is a ban on creation of posts. As far as execution of a project 
is COD cern ed, whether it is a plan or non-plan, it does not make much 
of a difference to me. For execution, there is no difficulty for the 
eataWiabmentof CPWD, wbether we doa plan or DOD-pJan. Work is 
cla.ifted a. Don-plan expeDditure. It is to be aanctiooed by the 
Government. " 
3A' The Committee pointed out that for implementation of certaiD 

plllA projecltJ some posts bad to be created and if the Director General of 
Werts was not in a position to create posts, the execution of Plan 
Project would be hindered. The Committee, therefore, wanted to know if. 
on account of tbis, tbe plan works were suffering. The Secretary "of the 
Ministry stated: 

"The point boils down to this that in case of each project there is a 
"certain item tbat is, relulsr staft' of CPWD. They are involved. There 
is work-char.ged staff. In regard to them, there" are restrictions. Ban is . 
imposed and unless" it goes to the Cabinet and is cleared. it is a little 
time-consuming proccu. These are Dot sanctioned. 



the point is tbat tbe percentage ·of won: oharged staff is laid 
down and it forms part of the total project. The work.cbarged staff 
could be created by tbe DO. That is tbe point which is emphasised 
here." 

3.70 When asked about tbe additional number of posts tbat would be 
reqaited and justification thereof, tbe Secretary stated : 

"When the norms are revised, then tbere would be a comprehensive 
idea as to the total set-up of the Department. It is very nect8l8ry to 
complete the projects. The creation of work-cbar.e4 .taft'is more 
important because without them, no work can be done." 

3.71 When confronted with the Ministry's written reply that teKi-
bility in creating posts would help greatly in meeting urgent demands which 
were becoming increasingly frequent, the Director General at' Worb 
stated: 

"He is referring to work.charged staft' whicb comes under mainte1lance. 
We have given work-charged establishment on contract. The -require-
ment is to create units. It means, an Bxecuti¥e Engineer to .tart 
witb ; if it is a bigger project, then a Superintending Engineer, if it is a 
project of R.s. SO or 60 crorea.then a Chief Enlioeer. If som.ody 
comes to me saying, ·~I.ha¥e,got a .5().crorea project uDCIer1b. Pt .. for 
which funds are aniIabJe ; will you undertake." I canDot if. it .... uso 
my bands are full. If tbere ita ftexibility and .J am au",""" to 
create the required posts to undertake that work, tben ...... " 

3.72 The Committee ftad tbat wbeneyer CPWD, belna • leJ'Yice 
de,.n;meJlt, u_rtakes., ... _._, • .,k., it ...... ce ..... fe ..... ae 
18 departmental char,es. Tbe Di-.ctOl' G.B_ elWerka, .hwe,er_ ..... 
create potts re.41ub:ecl for the. executioa.,of work. I. _wof .......... r_' 
oD.c-:e.ti., ..... dflUlDI Q of pcIIt., ...... ,a1of.dae ,C.WIIIt· ...... ,· ......... . 
for the ~reati .. Gf reqalretl ,ests ...... c_t.ke. 00 ........ .,11 ·ti ........ _ 
tile IID,.......i .. of.tlle ..-Jeot. T. Co_it_ · .. Iaw t .... , ..... ,: .. ' 
some lulblW, ia tWa re ... _&lie DJiJed.er&l ..... ., W .... ..., I" 
eapo"ered.1n ......... CMH·to cr ...... 811 ., ' .... ., .• rk· ..... .. 
staft' for tbe depart'meatal welU... ...... .... •• Jill., .. of ..... . 
In oper.tion. 

N. Creation 0/ Central COM/ructIon Board 

3.73 A suggestion had beeD made by a non-official to the Committee 
for creation of a Centra I Construction Board modelled on tbe linea of tbe 
Ordinance Factories Board or tbe P & T Board. 

3.74 During the evidence tbe Committee asked whetber tbe creation 
of sucb a Board would help in improvins tbe standard of maintcnaoce ot 



buildings. While agreeing with the suggestion the Ministry of Urban 
Development stated in a written note : 

"A Construction Board would provide organisational flexibility and 
expedite decision making as in the case of Boards in Railways, Posts, 
Telecom, Ordnance Factories etc. CP WD works for several orlani-
sations and ministries. It is also a multi disciplinary department. 
With a Board, organisational and procedural problems that have been 
plaguing the department are hoped to be tackled more effectively. A 
better organised and better managed department would definitely show 
bettcr performance in maintenance." 

3.7S Explainin8 the concept the Secretary of tbe Ministry stated during 
evidence: 

\'l'he concept seems to be that as in the case of the Railways there is a 
Railway Board and in the case of the P & T there used to be a P & T 
Board. Now there is a separate Tele·communications Board. Having 
two independent boards will have several advantages because they 
would be in charge of one particular discipline each and they can take 
decisions by iDter.facing each other and the movement of files will 
also be minimal. The Boards will have more autonomy in regard to 
their functioning and it will facilitate their work. The other point 
raised by the lady member is whether the Board be called Works Board 
and not Maintenance and Construction Board. We have placed this 
concept before the Pay Commission because it is concerned with the 
organisational and structural changes in the Oovernment set up. If 
the Committee: also supports it. it will further be strengthened." 

,3.76 TIle Committee Dote that tile CPWD befbl a multl-dtsciplln8I'J 
.,.rtmeat ... no organisatlona. ftexlbiUty aad bas to approach the 
Ministry for policy decisions, which many a time del.ys tblngs. In order 
to pro.ide more auton"my to tbe Department fa regard to its functionlog 
.... to fadlUate itl work, tbe Comoilttee recommeod tbat • Celtr" 
Co_lractlon· Board. "ould be created OD the lines of PAT Board or 
.ailw.,. Boad. I. IlIeo,loloo ef t1ie Com_lttee I bttter orpnlsecl ad 
IUtODGalOU' Bo .... would cklnUely lead to better perfofDlace not only tn 
eonstractioD work b.t also in maloteoaoce of batldingl. ' 



CHAPTER 1\' 

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS 

A. Training of mainterurn ce 'taff. 

4.1 The Ranganatban Committee (1975) bad recommended that 
workers should be trained in more than one trade and for this financial 
incentives could be given. When asked whether any action bad been taken 
by tbe Government on this suggestion of tbe Ranganatban Committee, tbe 
Ministry stated in a written reply that "the Ranganathan Committee had 
recommended tbat a bigh level Committee migbt be set up ,nter-alla to 
consider the possibility of having the staff trained in more than one 
discipline. Tbe high level Committee appointed by Government (Harisb 
Chandra Committee) expressed the view that training of workmen in more 
than one discipline was not needed." Giving reasons for arriving at this 
decision not to go in for training of workmen in more than one discipline, 
the Chief Engineer of CPWD (Shri Harish Chandra) stated during evidence 
that: 

"The Comittee took up five Enquiry Offices, viz. Sarojini Nagar, 
Chanakyapuri, Kasturba Nagar, Lodi Colony and R.K. Puram Sector 
VIII, and analysed tbe complaints to find out tbe type and quantum of 
work which could be entrusted to workmen trained in more tban one 
discipline. The Study revealed that, of the total complaints received 
in different Enquiry Offices, only five percent merited attention of 
workmen with multi-discipline background. The study also sbowed 
that a mason, plumber or carpenter may need training in more tban 
one additional trade. We also went to tbe field, to tbe engineers who 
are incharge of maintenance; we went to the Superintending Engineers 
and also the recognised Unions of workers and elicited tbeir views. 
As a concept, multi-discipline approach was useful when the workload 
of a particular type did Dot justify employment of a workman the whole 
time. In such ,ituations. training of workmen in more than one trade 
would enable us to utilise their spare capacity and tbereby jncr~ase 
productivity. In almost all the CPWD Enquiry Offices, the number ·of 
houses entrusted to the care of an Enquiry Office would require 
employment of fUII·time workers in each trade. Considering all this 
and also the very strong view of the Unions, the Committee came to 
the conclusion that it would not be worthwhile." • 
4.2 Expessing their dissatjsf~ction over the quality of workmen, the 

Committee stressed the need for adequate training atleast in one discipline 
as the Committee felt that question of training a workman in more than 
one discipline could arise only when he was fully trained in the discipline 



he was selected for. The Committee also pointed out that the productivity 
was going down as for example a carpenter could not be employed the 
whole year. If he got training in other disciplines, then his services could 
be utilised for other purposes also. The Chief Engineer expressed doubt 
whether they could impart training to workers even in one discipline. Asked 
why they were not able to do so, he admitted that they did not have a 
large number of training organisations. The Secretary of the Ministry 
intervened to say "there is already a Scheme for setting up a training 
Institute in Gbaziabad. The land has been earmarked!' 

4.3 The C.ommittee are unbappy .over tbe quality .of w.orkmen empl.oyed 
by the CPWD. AlthGugh the Ranganathan C.ommittee bad rec.ommended 
that w.orkers sh.ould be trained in m.ore than .one discipline, tbe Committee 
understand tbat this recommendati.on was n.ot accepted by tbe Government 
as the Harisb Chan ira Committee bad expressed the view that training or 
w.orkmen in m.ore 1han .one discipline was n.ot needed. The Committee, 
h.owe'er, flnd that the workers are n.ot pr.operly trained even in .one trade 
because, as admitted by the Ministry during the eddence, they d.o D.ot JUlYe 
adeq ... te number .of traioing IBstitutes. 'fbe Committee were inf.ormed 
darinl the e,lden ce that tbre was a pr.op.osal t.o set up a training Institute 
at Ghulabad. 

4." The C.ommlttee rec.ommend that witb a fiew t.o impr.ofinl tbe 
qoalltr .or w.orkmen, tralniog arrl! .. gements should be streollthened by se"ing 
up m.ore tralmol centres. The traioing .or w.orkers atleast in ODe trade 
sh.ould be made cGmpuls.ory and they slJ.ould be required to IlDderl.o traiainl 
bef.ore their actual denl.opment .on w.ork after recruitQlent. Th.ose w.orkers 
who agree t.o underg.o traloinl in more than .one trade sbould be aben 
eBlclency boous.of Rs. 50/- per month after successful completion of the 
tniolul. Persons trained in m.ore than .oDe discipline sboul4 be posted io 
Enquiry ~mces s.o that the.y cao dtcod t.o c.omplalnts peltaining t.o m.ore 
tho .one trade as part of their n.ormal r.outine. 

B. Residential Accom"#!lation!or Maintenance Staff 
'Itt 

4.5 The Runganathan Committee i'l their Report on the revision of 
CPWO codes had recommended that the essential maiJltenance staft' engaged 
on maintenance should be provided with residential accommodation in the 
area of tbeir work so that th~y could render more efficient service to the 
clients. 

" .4.6 Asked if this recomn:ejdation of tlie Ranganatban Committee 
had b~en imp!~menled, the Director General of Works explained during 
tbe evidence : 
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.''11le- Committee recommen~d essentiafly for the mai'l'ltena:ce ataft'. 
I woukt request this Committee to consider for the maIntenance staft'. 
If they do not reside in the locality which th-ey 'are mail1taining, they 
will not be able to attend to their work efficiently." 

4.7 Tbe RaDguattaan Committee bad recommended tbat the esseDtlal 
maiDteDlDce stall' engaled on maintenlDce should be proflded "It II 
residential accommodation In tbe area of tbeir work. Tbe Committee Dote 
tbat tbls recommendation is being partly implemented by tbe Department. 

4.8 ID order to enable the mainteDaace staft' to render more efllcleat 
senlce, the Committee recommeDd that an esseDtial staft' deployed OD 
D1IIDteolDce shollid be provided residential accommodation near tbe area of 
their work. 

C. Research and Development Cell 

4.9 It was ft'prescl!ted to tIle Co nmillce that there should be a 
Research and Dt:vcl11pment Cell to study the functioning of the CPWD. 

4.10 Asked to give their reactions to this suggestion, the Ministry of 
Urban Development stated in their written reply "Central Public Works 
Department is one of the oldest departments. The Codes and tbe Manuals 
are also old. The set up has to be changed with refcre.'1ce to the modern 
requirements. One of the difficuJtie~,. ~;1ted out in CPWD !ly~tem is lack 
of mechanisation. Changes can bc,br~il8ht about, only through research 
and development cell to examine organisational Set up as well as work 
methods. It ShOll Id suggest devdopmcn t of the organis:ltion, development 
of individuals, cad re prospects, work load, change in manuals, codt's, 
forms, systems and procedures". The representative of the Ministry added 
during the evidence th:tt : 

"At national level, we have these institutions doing basic research in 
construction industry, But we would like to have a small cell. Wben 
there is a problem, we want to study it from our own angle. In mainte-
nance there are a lot of problems. We would not like to undertab 
research on a large scale. But to know and tackle out day·to-day 
problems relating to maintenance more effectively, we would like to have 
a small cel I. " 

4.11 It III really surprising tbat a1thougb tbe CPWD Is a fast aud old 
nepsrtmeBt, It does not h.,e aoy Research and De,elopment Cell of its OWD. 

The codes and tbe Maouals of CPWD are also very old aDd need re,lslon 
ad updating iD tbe IitM of subsequent developments, 
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4.12 In order to pro,lde bastc Infra.tradure to tackliDI day-to-da,. 
problems relatlDI to matntenaDce more efredl,el,. aDd efticteDtI,.. the 
Committee recommend tbat to betlo witb a sman RAD CeO shoald be set 
up in tbe Department. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 28. 1986 

Yatsakha 8, 1908 (S) 

CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI. 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 
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APPENDIX II 

Summary 0/ Ob"erWII'01J8/~e'Dmm".4.tlon8 

Recommendations/Obaervation 

3 

The Committee are concerned to note that mainte-
nance of Government buildinJS has come to be badly 
neglected by CPWD. This fact was admitted by the 
Chief Engineer CPWD when he confessed before the 
Committee during evidence tllat "Maintenance has been 
our weakest area." The Prime Minister of India, some 
years ago had also mentioned about lithe inadequate 
attention given to maintenance resulting in breakdowns 
and considerable public disillusionment with the efficiency 
of Government". The representatives of the Ministry 
ascribed this poor maintenance mainly to the "low pro-
ductivity" and "scant discipline" amollg the workers at 
the lower leveJ. The Committee totally disagree with 
this line of thinking and feel that with the same human 
material as is available, better results ~uld be achieved 
if there is better training given to the std, better super-
vision and element of firm a~unta~lity is ensured. 
Proper maintenance also includes preve8tive maintenance 
w,bich. jf properly aDd timely attended to,. could prevent, 
comparatively with small amount of ex~e.diture, minor 
damage to the buildings furniture/electrical installations 
from turning into a major one requiring huge funds for 
repairs/replacements. For example, if a leakin, water 
tap or a water storage tank or a chocked drain pipe is not 
set right immediately although being a minor complaint 
lodged with the CPWD Enquiry or coming to their notice 
suo molD during the course of routine inspection, the 
entire building is likely to get major damage by seepage 
and thereby, besides great inconvenience· to the users of 
the building, it wilIrequire huge funds for plastering and 
repairing. The Committee regret to note that this has 
happened in the case of one of the most prestiseous build-
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ings, ~.g.Par1iamcnt House itself. The Committee are 
also of the considered opinion that a solution for mainte-
nance problem of Government buildings cannot be found 
in handing over the maintenance work to private contrac-
tors. During the course of evidence the Committee Were 
informed that a thinking was going on "to utilise more 
the private sector, ;~e. to give contract for maintenance of 
these houses and we are trying it out as an experimental 
basis so that the dependence on staff and all the others 
can be reduced'" The Committee consider this move to 
be most unfortunate. This amounts to abdication of 
their responsibility. The alleged low productivity, in-
cftlciency, lack of devotion and non-coopcration of the 
workers should not be the ground for handing over the 
work for which a permanent machinery exists and there 
is a separate Government Department, to private contrac-
tors. The Committee would like the Ministry of Urban 
Development to reconsider the matter as awarding the 
maintenance work to private contractors will prove to be 

;t doubly costly. On the one hand the contractor will 
include the cost of his labour in the amount to be charged 
by him and on tbe other, the labour force employed by 
the Department will not have full work. The Committee 
may not be wrong in pointing out that there is already a 
tendency in various CPWD Enquiry Offices to award even 
minor jobs to contractors or employ ,casual labour on daily 
wages ~~~i1~g the work which their regular staff could 
and shoutdbe in the normal oourse. The Committee are 
of the fhw opinion that if a system of accountability is 
introduced' and rigorously enforced and the senior officers 
and supeivisoty staff put their soul in educating and 
trainin~., e w:orkers, and enfo~cing diScipline i~ them and 
make . '. 40 the work assigned to them With care the 

. results ~'Yed would be much better than what could be 
acbievGt·/t)lfough private agencies. The Committee 
recom~' tbat immediate steps should be taken to have 
traininJ/refresher courses for skilled. and non-skilled 
workers and supervisory staff, at least, upto the level of 
Alstt Engineer. The Committee also like the Govern-
ment to lay down accountability norms at all levels and 
impress upon the senior and supervisory officers to 
improve the supervision in the context of these norms and 
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ensure quality work in the maintenance of Government 
buildings. The Committee strongly feel that unless the 
entire maintenance set-up of CPWD is revamped, work 
ethos evolved and firm accountability enforced, thinas are 
not going to improve. 

The Committee are extremely' unhappy over the 
manner in which Parliament building of national impor-
tance, which is visited by lakhs of people from all walks 
of life including high dignitaries from' abroad, is being 
maintained by C.P.W.D. Tbe Committee are pained to 
note tbat within a short span of Jess than sixty years 
except for its exterior impressive structure the edifice bas 
almost lost its glory due to low standards of maintenance 
being observed, despite tbe fact that a large amount of 
money is being spent on it every year. Deep depressions, 
cavities and weathering away of tbe beautiful red stone ; 
patches and scars throughout the building due to seepage 
and leakage of water, awful conditions in tbe basement of 
the building and bad small in different sectors bear ample 
testimony to the fact that so called inspections of the 
building by C.P.W.D. for its maintenance are carried out 
only as an eye wash without any positive results and even 
jf something is pointed out or complaint lodged, no proper 
fo)Jow up action is taken to set the defects right promptly 
and within the minimum possible time. The Committee 
deprecate the tendency on the part ofCPWD authorities 
to advance one excuse or the other to cover up its failure 
to maintain the building to its original standard. The 
Committee cannot believe that in the decades gone by no 
suitable effective solution could be found to remove the 
defects which have developed. In the present modem 
and advanced scientific a'ge proper solution to the defects 
can be found easily and the only thing needed is will on 
the part of tbe Department to set things right. The 
Committee, however, feel that this will is precisely missing 
for the reasons best known to the Department. 

The Committee recommend that regular, intensive 
and realistic inspections at the level not below the rarlk 
of Executive Engineer be regularly and effectively carried 
out to note specific points requiring attention and imme-
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diMe effective follow u, action should be taken so that 
tbis important building .is maintained in top condition. 
A record of 1he defects noted and Ole action taken should, 
\le ,available so that if any surprise j-nspection is made by 
the Committee or any other agc.cy, responsibility could 
be fixed for not noticing the defect and removing it earlier. 
1i'he Committee wowld Hke lo inspect the buHdins again 
afteJ the defects po.tnted out have been removed within a 
maximum period of three months. 

The Committee are perturbed to note that no 
regular lists of furniture, furnishing and carpets etc. are 
maintained by the CPWD and there seems to be effective 
check on the rellloval and branding the almost new and 
costly items as 'worn out' and removing them without 
even informing the user department, for example, in one 
such case where from Room No. 129, Parliament House 

, Annexe a costly wall to wall carpet, almost in new condi-
tion, seems to have been disposed of as 'worn out'. The 
Committee desire t~t a tborough enquiry illto this matter 
should be ,made and finding submitted to the Committee 
within three months in regard to this and another similar 
cases of removal from the precincts of Parliament Estate 
and disposal of costly items by CPWD. The Committee 
recommend tbat rigorous standard and checks should be 
maintaiDed by the ;D~rtment to CDsure that no mal-
,~aetiees ar~ indulged in. Tbe Committee would also 
recommend that a fool proof system should be evolved ; 
foom'wise lis~ of fLlfnitur~, fUfnishing and ,costly electri-
cal, items cu:. kept and. regular. aurprise inspections carried 
out at a suitabl)! high level. 

The Committee Dote that whenever any store items 
beyond a particular value is to be purchased for tbe 
Parliament House or Parliament House Annexe, CPWD 
haS to obtain administrative approval, and expenditure 
sanction. But, whenever any store item is to be disposed 
off, CPWD do not seem to be taking any approval from 
the user department. The Committee recommend that 
any store item of Puliament House or Parliament House 
AJHlexe should be removed only wbeD the CPWD are 

. asked to do so by the user Department and in any cast', 
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prior ~dministrative approval must be obtained for dispo-
sal just as it is done for pur.chase. 

• The Committee note that norms of expenditure on 
maintenance were revised by the Ministry in 1983 on the 
basis of recommcndation made by an expert Committee 
which was specifically appointed to determine the norms. 
The Committee also note that although the norms were 
revised in 1983 yet they were actually based on the 
figures worked out by the expert committee as on 
1·10.1979. The expert Committee had recommend that 
norms should be updated every year based on the rise in 
prices indices. 

It has to be admitled that pro.per maintenance of 
Government buildings is not possible unless requisite 
funds are made available. The Committee recommend 
that in order to provide adequate funds for proper 
maintenance of Government buildings, the norms of ex-
pcndjtur~ should be realistic and updated every year as 
was buggcstcd by the Expert .Committee takins into 
account the cost {~calations of the materials consumed. 

The Committee note that a study Team was set up 
in 1983 by the Ministry to go I/lter alia into the causes 
(if leakage cf water from the roof of Padiament House, 
which in its report submitted in March, 19' 4 identified 
the sources of leakages/dampness among others as due to 
defunct air-conditioning plants; leaking water conne~ 
tions and water flowing through them; lacJc of outlet for 
water colJected in electrical cable d~cts on first· floor and 
damage to water proofing treatment at terrace durin, 
structural works for central air-conditionins of Parliament 
House. 

The Committee during tbe course of their inspection 
of the Parliament House on 5th February, 1986 were 
pained to see patches due to leause and dampness in 
almost aU parts of the building occurrilll for a number of 
years now more particularly in the Library Sector (1st 
Floor) and even leakage in the comparatively recently 

-
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constructed Reception Office of Parliament House. The 
Committee found that instead of tackling the root of the 
problem CPWD have been plastering and replastering the 
spots affecled by the leakages of water and dampness at 

. substantial costs. The repair and plastering work done 
has left scars all over including electrical fittings. What 
pained the Committee most was that after completion of 
plastering and repairs, the senior officers of CPWD failed 
to pay any attention to these scars and allowed payments 
to be made to contractors before making them to clean 
the fittings etc. ar.d remove the mortar deposited on them. 

The Committee are surprised at the neglect in 
maintenance and poor standard of inspection and super-
vision of a prestigious and historical edifice, which is 

,frequently visited by most important national and inter-
national personalities and where the representatives of the 
Nation sit and deliberate. They CB.n well imagine the 
standard of maintenallce and supervision of other l('ss 
important Government buildings. The Committee are of 
the considered view that had there been a high standard 
of inspection and supervision these defects would either 
have not occurred at all or would have been detected soon 
after occurrence for immediate remedial action and not 
after the damage had been done. The Committee desire 
that responsibility should be fixed on officers who were 
responsible for [he maintenance and Committee informed 
of the action taken. 

The Committee recommended that most rigorous 
and higb standards of inspection, supervision and main-

. tenance should be observed in Parliament House Estate 
and other Government buildings complexes like Rashtrapati 
Bhawan, North and South Blocks in New Delhi. 

The Ministry have assured that 60· to 70 percent 
of the causes listed in the Expert CQrnmittee report h~.ve 
already been removed and the balance will be removed 
after the current Budget Session (1986) of Parliament. 
The Committee trust that Ministry would strictly adhere 
to this target. The Committee, however, would like to 
be informed of the progress made in this regard, 
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The Committee note that with a view to h~lting the 
process of decay of Red Stone in Parliament House Estate 
two kinds of treatment have been tried by the CPWD. 
While the external treatment i.e. silicone treatment has 
been claimed to be successful, the result of internal treat-
ment of injecting chemical solution is still under obser-
vation, The Committee were informed that for a third 
alternative, steps were being worked out for replacement, 
such as in the form of stone veneers and that this work 
would be taken up as and when necessary. The Committee 
are of the opinion that considering the overall importance 
of the Parliament House Estate and the Central Secretariat 
and President's Estate, for the construction of which red 
stone has been used, some effective steps are necessary 
to maintain the beauty of these buildinBs. Red Fort, 
Delhi, Red Fort Agra aed Fatehpur Sikri are magnificient 
buildings all built centuries ago with red stone. Since 
these buildings are being maintained by the Agrchaeolo-
gicaI Survey of India, CPWD must keep liaison with 
them for finding out latest techniques to maintain the 
red stone. TiJI a satj/lfactory and easily implementable 
solution is found some interim action should be taken 
to set right the stone which has weathered away at some 
places and has developed deep depressions. 

The Expert Team set up by the Ministry of Urban 
Development (Then Ministry of Works & Housing) had 
recommended in 1983 for supply of furniture of uniform 
type in Parliament House. The Ministry has also admitted 
that furniture of uniform type for Parliament House was 
preferable. The Ministry has however not implemented 
the recommendation of the (xpcrt body as they are 
awaiting the report of a new Committee set up under the 
Chairmanship Df Minister of Food and Civil Supplies 
which was looking into various issues connected with 
a number of buildings including Parliament House. How-
ever that Committee has not yet examined the provision 
of furniture in Parliament House. The Committee, 
feel that Parliament House, being a prestigious building, 
should have been separated from other buildings and, 
if there was a need to do so, a separate Committee should 
have been set up eXclusively for Parliament House. The 
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Committee, recommend that uniformity of furniture in 
in Parliament House, within different areas, or group of 
rooms' should be the ultimate aim; However as an interim 
measure the existing furniture should be so distributed as 
to ensure that the furniture in each wing or at least in a 
room was of uniform type. The distribution of furniture 
at present was not according to these norms and eunest 
effort should be made to a~hicve this objective early. 

The Committee are not satisfied with the standard 
of cleanliness of furnishings, curtains etc., in Parliament 
House and desire that these 'Should be regularly inspected 
and properly cleaned and where necessary redyed or 
replaced after fixed-intervals. 

The Committee note that standard of polishing of 
Tables in various rooms is also not up to the mark. The 
'Committee were told that the Architect had advised 
against polishing of furniture in Parliament House and 
recommended only waxing. The Committee have no 
desire to comment on the views of the arabitect. They 
however do want the furniture to look neat and shinning 
irrespective of the mode of maintenance or polishing. If 
increase in frequency of waxing of furniture in Parliament 
House can achieve the desired result, it should be imple-
mented forthwith. 

The Committee are unhappy over the standard of 
cleanliness and maintenance being observed in the Lady 
M.Ps Lounge in the Central Hall of Parliament HOllse. 
This is one more instance of lack of supervision and 
apathy on the part of CPWD authorities., The Committee 
desire that all the short-comings in Lady M.Ps' Lounge 
should be removed immediately and steps taken to en6ure 
that the furuituTc, fixtures and curtains of the Lounge 
sbouldbe in tip top condition. Regular inspections should 
be carried out'by CPWD to ensure that there is no let off 
in the proper maintenance of this Lounge. 
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The Committee are greatly concerned tbat of late 
the standard of cleanliness in Parliament House Estate has 
considerably deteriorated. There have been increase in 
the number of complaints regarding appearance of mos-
quitoes, beehives, flies and rats. There has also been no 
solution to the menace of birds' droppings which· disfigures 
the building. 

The Committee recommend that concrete steps 
should be taken in close coordination witb NOMe to 
combat the mea nee of mosquitoes, bees, flies, rats and 
birds' in the area and to improve the general standard of 
cleanliness in Parliament House Estate and the oftlce 
complexes and buildings nearby. 

to 2.72 The Committee deplore the poor maintenance of 
toilet blocks in Parliament House especially in the Library 
sector. The Committee were informed that there was a 
system of weekly inspection of Parliament House by 
officials. The Committee find it all the more surprising 
as to how tJle defects in several lavatory blocks were not 
noticed during the course of weekly inspections. The 
Committee arc aware that Memb'rs of Parliament have 
been making complaints from time to time about poor up 
keep, foul smell, dirty towels, leaking taps and other defi-
ciencies in the toilets. The Comrnittee therdore cannot 
but reach the only logical conclusion that the inspections 
are being done in a perfunctury rnanner. Trying to give 
some sort of justification for the poc1c performance, tbe 
Committee were told by the representative of the Ministry 
that there was only one Assistant Engineer for Parliament 
House and a building of this magnitude required total 
inspection at the level of the Executive Engineer. At 
present there' was one Executive Engineer to look after 
six office buildings. The Cornmittee are not convinced by 

. this explanation. Very senior officers are expected to 
conduct invariubly surprise inspections to ensure that their 
subordinates are discharging their responsibilIties faith-
fully and efficiently. Even then the Committee desire 
that the basic requirement for officers and other staft' 
needed to look after proper maintenance of Parliament 
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House Estate should be gone into by the Ministry on a 
priority hasis and requisite staff strength provided imme-
diately. The Committee also recommend that both 
regular and surprise inspections of the Parliament House 
should be carried out at appropriate levels from time to 
time 110 that the maintenance of the building is always in 
the top condition. A record of the points noted in the 
inspection and action taken to rectify the defects should 
be maintained. Where reoords show that the same lapses 
are being comnlitted time and again severe action should 
be taken against the officers and staff responsible 
therefor. 

,11 ,.7 S The Committee find that thc;le had been frequent 
breakdowns of lifts in Parliament House and Parliament 
House Annexe. The Committee do not agree with the 
st~reotyped reply given by the Ministry tha t the lifts are 
electrical equipment and their breakdown cannot be totally 
avoided. In the opinion of the Committee. if the preven-
tive maintenance of the lifts is tlone properly and regu-
larly and the staff deputed to operate them is given the 
necessary training, the number of breakdowns can be 
reduced to a considerable extent, if not eliminated 
altogether. It is very irritating to find the sign "lift out 
of orderll put up at one lift or the other almost every 
day. 

12 2.79 The Committee note that out of 8 recommendations 
made by the Fire Adviser to Ministry of Home Affairs 
regarding fire fighting arrangements in Parliament House 
Estate, only two reco~mendations have been implemented 
so far. The Committee flel that this important matter is 
not receiving the urgent attention it deserves. The 
Committee want the Minislry to implement the remaining 
recommendations of the Fire Adviser expeditiously in 
order to make the fire fighting arrangements in Parliament 
Aouse Estat~ foolprpof. 
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The Committee are most unhappy over the silarp fall 
in the standard of caretaking of Parliament House. It is 
rather strange that in a prestigeous building like Parlia· 
ment House the job of caretaker has been entrusted to an 
official of the rank of Upper Division Clerk and the 
Ministry in spite of being aware that this is one oft,the 
main causes of unsatisfactory upkeep and maintenance of 
Parliament House Estate have not been able to tackle the 
problem and to find a suitable incumbent for the post. 
This is proof enough of the apathy of the Ministry· and 
consequent sorry state of affairs. What surprises the 
Committee most is the Ministry's own admission that it 
was all along aware that the caretaking staff in Parliament 
House had never been adequate. The Committee dis· 
approves of the lakadaisical manner in which the Ministry 
has been functioning in regard to the staff requirements of 
Parliament House. 

The Committee recommend that the requirement of 
the caretaking staff at Parliament House shQuld be immedi· 
ately assessed and adequalely strengthened both qualitatively 
and quantitatively keeping in the view the objective of 
regular maintenance and upkeep of the prestigeous buildin8. 
to the best possible standards. In case such a review is to 
take some time, the post of caretaker should immediately 
be upgraded to the rank of Junior Engineer and suitable 
person selected and portted without loss of time. The 
proposals agreed to after the review for upgradation and/or 
increase of officers and staff should also be implemented 
without any loss of time. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise tbat tbe lawns and • 
garden areas in precincts of Parliament House should be a 
model for others to follow as Parliament is the representa-
tive and the symbol of sovereignty and freedom of the people 
of India. People come to Parliament House from all parts 
of the country and even abroad. The Committee recommend 
that there should be a separate well-equipped Horticulture 
Division for Parliament House Estate on the same pattern 
as exists for the President's Estate and the same norms for 
staff etc. should be followed. 
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TIle Committee find tbat maintenance divisions in CPWD 
are sanctioned on the basis of maintenance expenditure. 
If the funds earmarked for maintenance are reduced, the 
number of houses coming to the share of junior Engineer 
increases. In the opinion of the Committee this is not a 
sound criterion and has resulted in poor attention being 
pJid to the maintenance of houses. The reason behind the 
prCbent practice appears to be the increasing tendency for 
awarding even minor maintenance jobs to contractors or 
daily wage worker and keeping tbe permanent employees 
idle~ The Committee feel that instead of creating divisions 
on the basis of funds earmarked for maintenance it should 
be done on tbe basis of covered area. It should also be 
examined whether it would be economical to have adequate 
permanent staff who may be properly trained and required 
to do all maintenance jobs departmentally. Tbe Committee 
were informed that an expert body had been assigned to 
specifically go into this question. The Committee hope 
that sound criterian would be evolved for creating divisions 
in CPWD. 

The Committee have been informed that the present 
WOJkload with each category of Engineers in CPWD was too 
high to permit proper supervision of a high level and allow 
cantact at suitable officer level with concerned Ministry, 
Department or allottee. The Committee are surprised at 
the lassitude on the part of the Ministry even to get the 
workload f10rms examined by a professional body within a 
reasonable time frame, when it knew fully well that such a 
study would go a long way in ultimately reducing the work 
load and resul t in proper supervision of works by engineers. 
The Committee are unhappy over the undue delay in 
~iving effect to the suggestion of Ranganathan C6mmittee 
regarding setting up of a Committee to go into amendment 
of CPWD codes and for suggesting simplification of 
procedures. 

The Committee hope that matters, both relating to 
examination of work load norms of different categories of 
Engineers as also simplification of procedures, will get the 
urgent attention they deserve, and decided within a reason-
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able time frame so that some result-oriented changes can be 
brought about within minimum time. 

The Committee find that the Junior Engineers and 
Assbtant Engineers in CPWD are burdened with a lot of 
paper work with the rC'sult that they cannot concentrate on 
their field work. The Ministry agreed during the evidence 
that there was considerable scope for reduction of. paper 
work particularly by using Word Processors. A proposal 
for purchase of 60 Word Processors had already been made 
by C.P.W.O. to Ihe Mi.r.istry wh:ch is under process. ' 

The Committee hope that the proposal would be 
processed expeditiously. The Committee woullJ also urge 
upon the Ministry to devise other methods so as to reduce 
the paper work by a considerable extent leaving tbe 
Engineers to concentrate on tbe field work for whicb they 
are actually meant. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that there has 
been no regular impection of buildings by the supervilory 
staff to locate defects in the buildings. Although frequency of 
impection of buildings by the officers at various 'levels bas 
been prescribed, io actual practice this is not being adbered 
to due to alleged excessive work load with the officers. The 
Committee are not convinced with this explanation. The 
Committee hope that after the work load norms bave been 
suitably revised, the inspection of buildings by· officers at 
various levels woutd be rigorously enforced and monitored 
and action taken against officers wbo fail to perform this 
important part of their job. 

In order to keep a correct record of the work load 
and give satisfaction to clients, the Committee recommend 
that a system of keeping an "Inspection Card" with tbe 
occupant of buildings/houses be introduced immediately 
and the inspecting staff, namely. JE, AE or EE, sbould 
record bis observations on the card lit the time of bit vilit 
and initial it with date. A duplicate copy of tbe inspection 
card should be kept in tbe enquiry office. The action taken 
about the pointR recorded after inspection sbould alto be 
recorded in the card. 
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The Committee note that the Ranganatban Committee 
(1975) had recommended for preparation of check-lists for 
preventive maintenance in order to identify the points to 
be checked periodically and also to simplify the process of 
these checks. The Committee find that while detailed check 
lists have been prepared for electrical and mechanical 
installations, this has not been done in the case of civil 
consttuctions. The Committee desire tbat as in the case of 
electrical and mechanical installation detailed cbeck lists be 
prepared for civil side also and regular periodic inspections 
actually carried out' to derive gains of preventive, main-
tenance . 

It was brought to the notice of the Committee the 
electrical fittings, fans and other fixtures replaced in the 
name of preventive maintenance were of much inferior 
quality that the fittings and fixtures replaced with result 
that allottees of the bouses felt more inconvenienced after 
preventive maintenance. The Committee desire that the 
Ministry may circulate a questionnaire to allottees of all 
Government houses in New Delhi wbere electrical fittings 
have been replaced during the last five years for preventive 
maintenance and fix responsibility and take suitable steps 
in the light of data collected. 

The Committee are astonished to find that 2000 newly 
Constructed Quarters and a building for Zoological Survey 
of India in Calcutta are lying unoccupied for a considerable 
period as the Department had not been able to get work 
charged posts sanctioned, for their maintenance, resulting 
in non-utilisation of Government assets built at a high 
cost. Taking into account the fact that residential accommo-
dation is very acute in Calcutta, this must have been causing 
incoDv$nience and disappointment to the employees who 
have been waiting for the quarters to be allotted to them 
apart from causing loss to the exehequer by way of reot for 
tbe accommodation. 

The Committee recommend that immediate steps 
should be taken to complete the formalities of sanctioning 
requisite posts etc. S8 that the buildings constructed at high 
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costs do not remain unoccupied and continue to cause 
avoidable lou to tbe eltcb(quer. 

The Committee are constrained to note the poor stan-
dard of maintenance of the Nizam Palace, Central Govern-
ment Guest House, Calcutta. The Committee feel that tbe 
occupancy rate o.f tbe guest house remains low as tbe 
Central Officers' requests for reservation of 

_':.v'IlI"'.' House are either not confirmed 
is available, or are 

'which time the official, 
made alternative arrangements. 

recommend that that the system for 
reservation in the guest house should be properly 100Jced 
into and improved so that requests for reservations are 
promptly attended to and reservation confirmed well in 
time. The Committee also recommend that standard of 
maintenance of the guest house shouJd be improved 
immediately, the rooms white washed, furniture polisbed 
and curtains washed/dyed or replaced. It should also be 
ensured that food of reasonably good quality is served in the 
Canteen of the Ouest House at rea~onable rates. 

The Committee are deeply concerned to note that 
productivity in the maintenance works has considerably 
gone down and nothing has been done to cbeck this trend 
even when the facts are well known to the administration. 
During evidence it was revealed by the Ministry that 
workers spend lot of their time in thinking about their 
demands rather than doing the work. Tbe Committee 
consider this state of affairs to be very serious. In tb~ir 
opinwD their is clear lack of supervision and some strong 
action is needed to stop the rot. The Committee recommend 
tbat a detailed study should be conducted to identify the 
specific causes for reduction of productivity on maintenance 
works and in the light of findings of the study urgent 8(eps 
should be taken to remedy the situation. In the meantime 
each employee sh('uld be required to maintain daily diary 
and those found not doing the work allotted to them or 
delaying it should be severely dealt with and disciplinary 
action taken against them. 
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The Committee are constrained to find that tenders 
far below the CPWD rate schedules, though. clearly un-
workable in actual practice, are being accepted knowing 
fully well that this would result in use of sub-standard 
material despite the best sup!rvision. It was revealed 
during evidence that although the officers had the powers, 
to reject such unworkable tenders but such powers were not 
being exercised mainly e reason that no officer wanted 
to take the later on they hove to 

- answer to ~e~: .. 
-.,-.. , ...... -

The Committee' that acceptance of unworkable 
tenders is mainly responsible for a number of malpractices 
arising out of collusion of CPWD stall' with contractors 
which could be the main cause of poor' maintenance of 
Government buildings which are valuable national assets. 
The Committee recommend that the relevant rules should 
explicitly provide for rejection of unworkable tenders when 
they are below a particular percentage of the CPWD rate 
schedules. The Committee would impress upon the 
Ministry the need for rigorous supervision by the supervisory 
staff on the quality of material used· by the contractor~. 

The Committee also desire that the Department should 
impress upon the higber supervisory authorities of CPWD 
to carry out surprise inspections to ensure that no vested 
interest have been created b;,tweefl the staff of CPWD and 
the contractors. 

The Committee note that the Ranganathan Committee 
bad recommended that maintenance should be separated 
froltJ constr,uction as the work content of both w~s widely 
different and that this should be given effect to 6rst in Delhi 
and thereafter in other metropolitan cities. In the absence 
of any facts placed before the Committee that similar 
separation was tried at any place outside Delhi, the 
Committee do not agree with the Ministry that outside 
Delhi such segregation is not always feasible. The Committee 
recommend that maintenance should be sepuated from 
construction in places outside Delhi especially in the 
metropolitan cities first on experimental basis and later 
the position may be reviewed and necessary step!! taken. 

w 
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The Committee are 'surpris~ to note, tbat del~i~tio~ 
of financIal powers to oft'Jcersaf variou's levels for purcbase 
of stores have not been revised after 1976 even thougb 
'there blls been SUbstantial price escalation in the meantime. 
11Ie Committee, wete informed <luring evidence tbat tbe 
matter was under consider!ltion and would"be finalised in a 
weekts time. ' 

The Committee hope that tbematter ilas since been 
flnalised and' ,financial powers .uitably revised. The 
Committee would like to be informed about the revi,~C!d 

delesation of powers. The COipmiUee also r,ecolDlDend" 
~: that tbe delegation of finaneia'! p:Jwers should be reviewed" 

after every five years to assess whether any ehan~e is called 
for in tbe ')jaht of price escalation. ' 

The Committee note tbat office of til. Executive Ensi. 
neer on the maintenance side is not located in the area 
under hie charse. The Committee ntCommond that in the 
interestoflmooLh functioning tbe offtce of the E![ecurive 
Bn.Jineer .laould be located in tbe arca under his charle, 
preferabJy within tbe Enquiry oftlce:' building and the 
Assi .. a.t Eogioeers should al80 1WQI'k in the office of the 
.&ecatiwe Ea.iooer insread 01 ;_in. ',seperate offices of 
their own. 

The Committee 'ftndtbat Whenever CPWD. beiD, a 
.-rice department, undertakes any dt'p'artmental work, it 
len a ceJltam percentage as departmental cbarles. The 
t>lrector'Oeneral of Wotts, 'however,:' danDot create post. 
required 'tor the exccutiotl of work. In ''View of tbe ,cneral 
ban on creation and flUiDg up of posts, approval of the 
Cabinet bas to be sought for tbe creation of required posts 
wbich takes considerable time aDd binders theimplcIDentao 

lion of the project. The Committee feel tbat there should 
be lOme flexibility in this regard and tbe Director Oeneral of 
'Works may be empowered in appropriate ca~es to create and 
flU up posts of work charged staff for tbe departmental workl 
even when the ban on filling up of posts is in operation. ' 
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.' , The Com~jttee note tb,t tbe ,9PWD bei~., al.~ltj~ 
disciplinary depart~ot has nQ ~rga.n~sjlt~p~",1 ftexibi"t~ aod 
has to approach the Ministry fOr .policY2itecisions, which 
many a time delays things. In .order .to pro~jde more auto-
,pomy to tbe Department i~ regard to its fuoptioning and to 
facilitate i's work, tbe Comllliltee recomm~l'!d that a Central 
Construction Board. should be creat~9 o~,the lines of PelT 
Board or Railway Board. In the opinion of the Committee 
a better organised and autonomous Board would definitely 
lead to better performance not only' in construction work 
but also in maintenance of buildings. 

, ,"', -,i.,' I • , 

The Committee are unhappy over tbeJluality of work-
men empl9yed by the CPWD. Although th~ Ranganathan 
Committee bad recommended that workers should be trained 
in more than one discipline. the Committee understand that 
this recommendation was not accepted by the Government 
a,s the Harish Chandra Committee had expressed the vieti 
that training ofwor1cmen in more than one ,discipline was 
not needed. The Committee. however, find that the workers 
are oot properly trained even in one trade because, as ad-
mitted by the Mibistry during the evidence, they do not have 
adequate number of training Institutes, ··The Committee 
were informed during the evidenc!e' thilt tbere was a pro-
posal to act up a training Inltitute at Ohazlabad. 

, , . 

The Committee recommend that with a view~.to ; i~ 
proving the quality of w,,?rk~ell'" trai,~iD.J arrangements 
should be strengthened by setting up more training centres. 
Thetrainiog of workers.atleast in' QQC. trade. should be made 
Compulsory and they should be required to undergo training 
before tbeir actual deployment on work after recruitment. 
Those workers who agree to undergQ training in more than 
one trade should be given dficiency, bonus of Rs. 50/- per 
month after successful completion of the training. Persons 
trained in more than one discipline should be posted in 
Enquiry offices so that they can attend to complaints 
pertaining to mor.e than ODe trade as Pilrt of their normal 
routine. 
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The Ranganathan Committee had recommended that 
the essential maintenance staff engaged on maintenance 
Ihould be provided with residential accommodation in the 
area of their work. The Committee note that this recom-
mendation is being partly implemented by the Department. 

In order to enable the maintenance staff to render 
more efficient service, the Committee recommend that all 
essential staff deployed on maintenance should be provided 
residential accommodation near the area of their work. 

It is really surprising that although the CPWD is a 
vast and old Department, it does not have any Research 
and Development Cell of its own. The codes and the 
Manuals of CPWD arc also very old and need revision and 
updating in the light of subsequent developments. 

In order to provide basic infrastructure in tackling 
day-to-day problems relating to maintenance more effec-
tively and efficiently, the Committee recommend that to 
begin with a small R&D Cell should be set up in the 
Department. 

Sbri Dursa Printin8 Press, Delhi. 
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